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WHITE SLAVERY.
A Draper in England has just been lined 

fifteen dollars for overworking his em
ployees. He had kept seven dressmakers, 
women, at work all night after a whole day’s 
work, and all the following day as well. 
The magistrates very rightly called this a 
case of “ white slavery.”

This is a rather extreme specimen of a 
state of things which has caused great indig
nation now that people are awake to its ex
istence. As long ago as 1842, the British 
Parliament prohibited women and children 
from working underground. But the shop
girls who serve behind counters from early 
morning till lcte at night have as yet no 
legal protection. To pass their waking 
hours in bad air, on their feet the whole 
time, is unhealthy enough for men. But 
for girls it is ruinous, and no thinking per
son can be surprised at the ravages of disease 
among them ; at the destruction caused not 
only by sheer overwork but by the secret 
drinking to which overwork drives its vic-

Thete was a time when any proposal to 
place laws between the employer and his 
employees was denounced as “an infringe
ment of the liberty of the subject.” But 
the world has grown wiser as it has grown 
older, and most people can see that what is 
liberty in theory may quite possibly be 
slavery in practice. When one man makes 
a bargain with another to work for him, it 
may happen that the one wants work just 
as much as the other wants a worker,—no 
more and no less. But it very often hap
pens that the two are not at all on equal 
terms. The workingman, or the working, 
woman, has no capital, but depends on daily 
or weekly wages for a living, and is thus at 
the employer’s mercy, obliged to give what
ever amount of labor he demands, and to 
take whatever pay he likes to give. It is 
right, then, that the lawmakers, being 
simply a committee 0/action, put where they 
are by all classes to protect all interests, 
should see that any advantage possessed by 
one class over another is set off by laws pre
venting the strong from using that advan
tage to injure the weak.

And here is another point to be remem
bered. If it were possible to put a man by 
liimqplf, on some far-away island where he 
could be neither seen nor heard of by any
one else in the world, perhaps he might be 
allowed to do exactly as he pleased. But 
as it is, we live in the form of a society ; and 
what one does, cannot help affecting the 
rest. Governments have admitted this and 
acted upon it. When one man wants to 
buy laudanum, or other poison, and another 
man is willing to sell it, the law does not 
say “ it is a question between you two ; do 
what you like.” The buyer may possibly 
commit suicide,and so disarrange society, by 
removing one of the taxpayers,money-earn
ers, bread-winners, of whom it is made up. 
Governments have seen the terrible results 
of alcohol, and have made countless laws to 
regulate its sale, and even to prohibit its

I sale at certain times ; and it is plain to all 
who will see, that even these half-way laws 
do not prevent the evil, and that alcohol 
must be placed on the same shelf as laudan
um strychnine, prussic acid and arsenic, in 
tb chemist’s store.

This question of women’s work is of the 
greatest importance to the whole of society. 
If thousands of girls are allowed, as at 
present, to sacrifice their health in the bonds 
of “ white slavery,” the results will certainly 
be seen in the weakened bodies and minds 
of coming generations. And neiiher the 
individual nor the representative govern
ment should neglect to provide for the 
nation’s future.

UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
Fitz. John Porter, who was di-missed 

from his position in the Army for disobe
dience to orders during a battle, and whose 
friends have so often tried to get his posi
tion and forfeited pay returned to him, has 
at last been successful, in the House of Rep- 
resentatives. The bill in his favor was 
passed by the House, the Democrats now 
having a majority. President Arthur put 
his veto on the bill ; but the House passed 
it again by a vote of 168 to 78. But the 
bill failed in the Senate, 27 voting for it 
and 27 against. The Foreign Affairs Com
mittee of the House has almost unanimously 
agreed to a resolution in favor of bringing 
the United States into closer commercial 
relations with all countries of North and 
South America. The Senate has passed 
the bill against Chinese immigration. Con
gress adjourned on Monday, having sat till 
after midnight in order to get through with 
the work. Some legal authorities are of opin
ion that, by the constitution, all business 
done after midnight is null and void.

FARMERS’ REVIEW’.
The weather has been showery nearly all 

over the continent lately, with rather heavy 
rains in some quarter*. In some cases 
cyclones have done more or less damage to 
growing crops and to the farmers’ buildings 
and fences, but the damage from this cause 
is not nearly so extensive as was the case 
twelve months ago. Haying operations are 
pretty well advanced in all but the more 
northern sections, and more than an average 
crop has been gathered, but a considerable 
portion of it has been more or less discolor
ed while being saved. The fall wheat is 
turning out much better than was generally 
expected some time ago, and the spring 
wheat, especially in the north-west, gives 
promise of an extraordinary yield. Coni 
was got into the ground under favorable cir
cumstances, and, though the growth was 
slow for some time, the laud was kept free 
of weeds and the recent hot weather has 
given the corn a start to grow : there is 
promise of more than an average yield. All 
kinds of fruits, with the exception of plums 
and peaches, are turning out more than an 
average, both in quantity and quality. 
Raspberries are especially very tine. From 
present appearances it is probable that at 
least one third more apples will be produced 
in the United States and Canada the present 
season, than W ire produced in 1883.

THE UPRISING IN EGYPT.
This has been an exciting week for all 

who are interested in Egyptian affairs ; and 
everyone is interested in Egpyt so long as 
“ Chinese Gordon,” the most extraordinary 
hero of the nineteenth century, is there. 
At the end of last week letters were received 
in Cairo stating that Khartoum had been cap- 
lured in May without difficulty, and that the 
Europeans were well treated ; General Gor
don being given the liberty of the Mahdi’s 
camp. This report was confirmed by ad- 
vices from Catholic missionaries. On Mon
day, a report was received at Suakim, on 
♦he Red Sea coast, that Gordon had been 
murdered by his own soldier* , the Egyptians, 
and that the Mahdi and his rebels had occu
pied the city. There has not been any con
firmation of this report, and all hope that it 
may prove false. Many think, however, 
that it is more likely than the first report, 
that Khartoum had been captured In
fighting. The last news from General 
Gordon stated that Khartoum was safe, ami 
could be well defended. As he was only in 
the Soudan with the object of bringing the 
Egyptian garrisons out of it, and as he 
was distinctly instructed to leave Khar
toum as soon as he could provide 
for the safety of the faithful garrison,—if 
his soldiers were no longer faithful to him 
it is difficult to imagine why he should have 
remained there himself. He had gunboats 
'with him, and could have escaped by way 
of the Nile. Definite news is anxiously 
looked for.

It is stated that Debbth has been taken 
by the rebels and the garrison massacred, 
but the British Government has not receiv
ed any confirmation of this, or even of the 
fall of Berber. As to Dongola, one report 
says that the Governor has treacherously 
given it up to the Madhi ; another, that he 
has defeated the Madhi and killed two 
thousand of the rebels ; and a third report 
is that all the troops and population are 
leaving the town.

According to the latest telegrams from 
Cairo, it is eaid that the Madhi has offered 
to make Gordon himself the ruler of Khar
toum, otherwise, that the city will be as
saulted.

THE PLAGUE OF CHOLERA.
The news from the cholera-stricken dis

trict in the South of France is decidedly 
bad. Up till Tuesday, there had been 154 
deaths at Toulon alone. Business is almost 
entirely stopped there, and people are leav
ing the infected towns by thousands. 
Washerwomen refuse to wash the linen of 
cholera patients, and the work is done by 
prisoners, with the promise of a free par
don as their reward. The Government will 
propose a grant of $60,000 for the relief of 
cholera sufferers.

The French government sent to Germany 
for Dr. Koch, one great authority on such 
matters, and everyone in the civilized world 
waited impatiently to hear his opinion. 
After arriving at Toulon and investigating 
the matter thoroughly, he declares that the 
disease is the same Asiatic Cholera that has 
existed in Egypt and the far East. More
over, he says there is no hope of keeping

the disease within the district now infected. 
The fumigation of passengers and their bag
gage, ami other ordinary precautions now 
being taken with people who arrive in Paris 
and elsewhere from the infected places, 
will not prevent the cholera from spreading 
over Europe, and perhaps at last reaching 
America ; for the germ of the disease 
is carried in the intestines, and may 
remain quietly there for some time before 
it develops enough to prostrate the person 
carrying it. He does not think the disease 
is taken iu with the breath, but in water and 
fruits and vegetables. The germs of the 
disease may by destroyed by boiling water 
before drinking, and by thoroughly cooking 
the food.

The prophecy of Dr. Koch, that the 
cholera will spread, is already being fulfilled. 
A number of cases are reported from Va
lencia anil Barcelona, in Spain, and Leg. 
horn, in Italy. It is also announced that 
one death has taken place at Constance, in 
Baden, and great alarm is felt all over Oer-

It is now proved that the ship “ Sarthe” 
brought the cholera into France from 
China ; she had ten cases on board when in 
the Red Sea. Placards have been posted 
up in the streets of Marseilles calling on the 
people to hang Prime Minister Ferry, be
cause it was owing to his sending troops in
to Tonquin that the cholera found its way 
to France.

THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Mr. J. G. Blaine still waits anxiously to 

know who is to be his opponent. The 
Democratic National Convention met at 
Chicago on Monday, but as we write, on 
Wednesday afternoon, no decision has been 
reached. The present prospect is that Gov
ernor Cleveland will ^be nominated, and 
Mr. McDonald is mentioned as a like'y can
didate for Vice President. One sign of this 
was seen on Monday. The State Conven
tion of New York had decided the votes of 
the whole delegation'must bo given, in the 
National Covention, for the favorite of the 
majority : New York’s majority being for 
Cleveland. Mr. Kelly (Boss Kelly of Tam
many Hall) proposed to overrule this or
der, so that each delegate could vote as he 
liked. This was meantjto strike at Cleve
land, and it was defeated, the National Con
vention voting Kelly down by 463 to 332.

ThkCanadian.Pacific Railway, accor
ding to one of its prominent officials,will be 
completed eastward^to Montreal by next 
summer. The company, he said, offered 
every inducement for the building of good 
elevators, if they were of not less than 10,- 
000 bushels capacity, with steam appliances 
for thorough cleaning. Referring to the 
demands of Manitoba for branch railways, 
he said that the President had tried to raise 
money to build the Canada and South Wes- 
tern, but failed.

Thk British Attorney-Gkneral says 
that lawyers from the colonies have the 
same right to practise in the English Courts 
as English lawyers themselves have.
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OUR HOSPITAL PET
ltï ELLEN BERTHA BRADLEY.

There was a crush ou Broadway, a jost
ling of waggon^ and a -houting of drivers. 
Then a sharp shriek. No one knew how it 
had happened, hut a child was under the 
wheels.

“ A street Arab,” somebody said, as kind 
hands lifted the unconscious form and laii 
it in an ambulance. Then the busy tub 
surged on.

When the hoy opened his «yes lie was 
lying on a little cot in a room where there 
were many such beds. The walls were whin

•MY MOTHER IS PRAYING FUR ME." Divine direction, and of the adaptation of 
| the Bible to that need, and the woman 

BY REV. l'ETER STRYKER, D. D. ,vso’ved to take the gift. Just then, lier
A very all'ecting incident was related to husband came from behind the house with 

not long since by an eminent Christian j an axe on his shoulder.
vi. ... . .............1.: 1 1.................I r... ........ I Sti.i-iiuT tliu l'.il.l.» in V

when people who had good clothes went to I 
church, lie had heard the names of God 
and Christ in oaths, but knew no more of 
the Christian religion than if lie had live«l
upon the steppes of Asia. Honesty and .... „„„ „____ v..... .......... .............__. . .
truthfulness were to him luxuries of lady. She has seven children, and for many Soring the Bible in bis wife’s hand m 
wealth. Stealing aud lying iuvidento of ' ' ................................ ' ...... *■---------------- 11---------- 1

I exist in our midst.
Mi- Morgan was to have an experience

. ... ...n __ ____ ,... has been accustomed to pray fur them looked threateningly at her, and then sai.l t
poverty. It is a strange comment upon our individually and particularly, lint while . the distributor, “What do you want, sir, 
civilization that such heathenism can die remembers them frequently and j with my wife?”

definitely before God, she has for each child The frank word* of the Christian man, 
every week a «lay in which she plead* for ,sp«)ken in a manly way, so far softened his 

nie in this land She was to teach this; him or her more fully. Her children are irritation that he replied to him with civility, 
b .v with hi* oddly mature and immature : now all grown, and they are all professing j But stepping u->to his wife, he took the 
mind, those truths of Christianity which ar. Christian*. Some of them are living far Bible from her hand, saving,— 
i.imilinr I,, ...... . , liiMreii. when scarcelv oui a way from the old home. But they are all " « have always had everything in cow-

closed his e%'es in la’iguiileuuvcmuivnt. uu«i.... —-• - -...... .—
gradually lie became ...n*ciou> <>f strange | "uch an opportunity slip
r,■ II, Mlo liut mulil LU.leby link, »Ub«ch.n« offered, .h,

", »- 'f> w,.« ",.l M. tul'l lulu the 'tl'7>. K l«I mg on the earn,track. ll,k,.,,'«cLlli,iu„
»• 1,1 ««-«legmnlng I, tealUf tin,, a angel, ,ung to,l the'‘hlldbood of our Uml. „ “ ilu.vjulllc, wit,I .huul.l 1„ do I To 

pleasant voice n-kvd : ■ Most children would have asked questions, ,. , • f the train
Wouldn’t von like a drink ?” i but Chris rarely did. He listened as if to a ........ , _ P .... J-......ir _„.i

course, is often exposed to physical «langer, away.
A tone time, when at the head of along and Several days after this division of the 

■* * Bible, he was in the forest chopping wood.
At noon he seated himself on a log aud 
began eating his dinner The dissevered 
Bible suggested itself. He took it from bis 
his coat-vocket, and his eye fell on the last 
page. He began reading, and soon was

as inevitable, 
leave his post and jump from the train 
would be perilous to himself and might 

. prove disastrous to the lives and property ofLooking up lie saw a young woman »tan«l- fain tale. Lut whin she tnl«l liim of J«..su ve uisasirous to me lives anu property ui i »»= ,™u,,l»i »**“ a,uu“
ng by his beil, with a cup of milk in her healing the sick, he started with eager , j|e collciuaej he ought to remain ! deeply interested in the story of the Prodi-
i ni.1 Sit., xvne gniitll anil wtin* n ilnintv t«*rr-t. i ....... n m.i I ...1 u..« d... ___ » ...;«i, «i.„re a dainty tere.-t 

which dus-1 “ Where and do his best to ovcrcouu“Would Hlie?"' he askedimbed on the

would rather stay with you,” lie said, after 
a few moments of thoughtful silence. crash came, and although some «lamage w a I a hard time <ieci«led to go back. There m v 

dune, and all experienced a great shock, no part of the book ends, and 1 want to know
. 1 , • .... . . f I............ . 1 — -...1 V.   ll,„ „1.1

gave her back the cup he asked 
“ Where am 1 ? Why can’t I get np ?”
“ You have been hurt, and must lie still a 

while. You are where you will be taken
care of,” she answered evasively. ------- ---- ------------------

She knew, too well, the horror which fixion, lie started from his pillow with Hash- j
many of the poor feel for hospitals to speak ing eyes. ........................................... ____ o_______ , - ,
the word till he became accustomed to the “Curse them! curse them !” he cried. j preserved him in answer to the prayers of! He rva<l the story through, and then re
tiring. “They killed Him,” aud he burst into bitter j{,st mother. read it. He rca«l on, far into the night.

He listened with l»ated breath to the tale i jives were i09tf and our engineer was not | if he ever got back, and how the old man 
of the mock trial, the crown of thorns and j pven iiriljse,i. pjjj it only happen so ? received him.”
scourging, but when she came to the cruci- \yas t\^ a |,jt 0f «« gU0(i luek”/ Rather let j “ The wife’s heart beat violently, but she

I us believe it was a special provhleuce, arid ' mastered her joy and quietly handed the 
that God watched over that young man and 1 husband her part, without a word.

“ft is. , __ _______ — ...............- .... ..............
sai.l, gratefully a-die shook up his pillow. She was frightened by the storm of grief thi8 definiteness and individuality in pray

nice here, and you are good,” he ' tears. Would it not be well if we had more of j But nota word did t *. sav to his wife.

“Can 1 stay here till I get well ?” ,an«l passion her words has roused, for to her
“ Would you like to ?” she asked,” know- as to the rest of us, the story had lost it- 

ing that there was no getting well for him. : startling force by oft repeating. She tried 
“ Yes : I have no where else to go,” he vainly to soothe him, till it occurred to her 

answered. | that the best consolation lay in the resur-
This, and the fact that his name was Chris. I rection. On hearing of this he quickly 

was all she ever learned about him. If he dried his eyes, 
had a history he did not tell it. Apparently1 “ Then tie was not dead,” he said,
lie had always been as then, without father, I “ Yes, He was, but He came to life again, 
mother or other claimant. and will never die any more”

Mia Morgan, the mine, won grew fond Then in answer to hi« wondering look.

er ? There certainly can be no impropri-
During the leisure moments of the next 

| day, his wife saw him reading the now-
tv in it. Reason and Scripture are both in 'joined parts, and at night he said, abrupt- 

its favor. Hannah prayed fora child. Shelly,

Miss Morgan, the nurse, soon grew to ml 1 lltl‘ 1,1 "uuul"“h ,7, I illustrations,
fhim, for there was something strangely 'he pointed out the meaning of the life, 1 low could it he otherwise ? If wc desire 

.attractive about the silent vl.il. 1. Whither death and resuirection of Jesus, explaining a favor from a friend we don't say, “ Will 
patient endurance was part of his nature, ! that He came to save and purify us from you help us ?” and stop there. We tell him 
or was a result of early nard.-hips, or a be- ! our sins, that we with Him might enter in- what we want. We are definite in our 
numbing effect of his injuries, it was im-1 to everlasting life. I application. So should we be when we
possible to tell. But lie lay quiet and We who have hear.l these things from m- approach God in prayer. We do well to 
seemingly happy, watching the frolics of fancy can have no idea of the revelation present our children and friends to him by

Wife ! I think that’s the best book I

Day after day he read it. His wife notic
ed his few words, which indicated that lie 
was becoming attached to it. One day he

“ Wife ! I’m going to try and live by that 
book ; 1 guess it’s the best sort of a guide 
for a man.”

Ami lie did. A strong prejudice against 
religious truth, growing out of a partial 
conviction of its necessity, isoftened follow- 

I application. So should we be when we I e«l by n changed life,and such was this mau’e

hail her answer in the infant Samuel. TI11 
early disciples prayed that Peter might be 
released from prison. They knew that God 
ha«l heard ami answered tneir prayer when 
the apostle stood knocking at the gate, ami 
in their surprise and joy they opened it and 
let him come in. The liible is full of 
illustrations.

the other chihiren, who were most of them 
able to be up and about, at least part of 
the day.

they were to the homeless, suffering child.
To him the gospel was truly good tiding', 

amt he received it with joy touching to Lv-
They, too. grew fond of him, ami shared ! hold. Even his habitual silence gave

name, just as the people pre.ented the maim
ed and the halt and the blind to Jesus 
individually. Ami then we should not only 
cry mightily to him in their behalf, but we 
drould express particularly what we desirewith him their toys ami games. Indeed, ; before his desire to share his new treasun 

one of the many beautiful things to be seen with others. A new quality came into his for them,
in a hospital is the kind and gentle sym- cheerfulness. ! Would it not be well for us, like the dear
pathy of the patieuts for each other, and the What bail once been placid contentment | Mff mother, to have our special days in 
way they -hare their few pleasures and]became actual joyousness, ami even those which we prayed fully and definitely for 
luxuries. The generosity of the rich is who were wont to scoff grew thoughtful |our children and friends? Ami when 
nothing to that --f the poor, for the former ; before the tokens of his simple faith.

Two years passed. The doctor said he 
might live many more, but could never 
walk again. As soon as he was able kind 
friends taught him to reail and write and do 
pretty handiwork which might bring him a 
little income. His cot became the bright
est spot in the ward, ami the other children 
gathered about it eagerly while he shareil 
their joys ami sorrows, and contributed 
greatly to their enjoyment. His life wa
il arrow ami his opportunities small, but he 
improved them well, and who may 
measure the good done bv his humble 
service, or the honor which, in another 
world, may be awarded to faithfulness in

give out of abundance, the latter out of
poverty.

“ What makes you so happy here ?” Miss 
Morgan once askeil him.

“ It is warm, ami I have enough to eat, 
ami you are good to me,” he answered, 
caressing the hand he held.

Accustomed though she was to dealing 
with misery and suffering, the answer 
startled her. Had the struggle for existence 
been so terrible to this gentle boy, that to 
be warmed and fed were luxuries to be 
rejoiced over,even though purchased by pain 
aud :onfiuement ? Were love and tender
ness so unknown to him that he was grate-.................v
ful for that of a hospital nurse ? Yet, if she j little things ?
had but known, it was not strange that any 
one should enjoy her care, for she, like most1

Loving and beloved, his life was moving 
peacefully on, when a laily visitor, struck by, T - . • . .. — 1 I H . It-1 l It. I t Ull. nnvu . .OI.U., «V » ■—

women who devote their lives to the relief gweet face and gentle manners, enquired 
of suffering, brought to her work a heart j,ja history,and learning that he was without 
made tender by sorrow, ami nnm-tvre.1 for cleimBllt took him to her home, which had 
love of ministering, not a.- a hireling. |ately been made desolate bv the death of

His ignorance was no less remarkable i lier only son. In heart and household, shi 
than his quietness. It seemed as if there has given him lier dead boy’s place, ami

means to educate him for the position he ismust lie something lacking about him m«-n 
tally, that In- bail picked up so little in his 
street life. He knew the name of the city 
in which he lived, but not of the State. He 
had heard of schools, but could not tell 
what was «lone there. Sunday was to him 
merely a day when people stopped work and 
it was harder than ever to get food, and

to fill ; ami we may well doubt whether sh. 
in giving, or he in receiving, is most bltissed. 
But amid his changed surroundings he re
mains the same gentle, self-forgetting boy, 
and his greatest happiness is in planning to
.V. IV Observer.

thus plead for them shall we not present 
our desires in detail before God aud re
spectfully argue the case ?—Illustrated Chris
tum Weekly.

THE CHOPPED BIBLE.
“Take it and read!” said the voice to 

Augustine, as he lay in the garden with a 
roll of the gospels by his siile. He obeyed, 
and the dissipated sceptic became a Chris
tian preacher.

“ The best way to acquire faith in the 
Bible is to read it. The book is its owu 
evidence.

A few years ago a Bible distributor, while 
passing through a village in Western 
Massachusetts, was told of a family in whose 
home there was not even the cheapest copy 
of the Scriptures—so intense was the 
hostility of the hushaml to Christianity.

The distributor started at once to visit the 
family, and found the wife hanging outlier 
week’s washing. In the course of a 
pleasant conversation, he offered her a 
neatly-bound Bible.

With a smile which said “Thank you !” 
she held out her hand, but instantly with
drew it. She hesitated to accept the gift, 
knowing that her husband would be «lis- 
jdeased if she took it.

A few pleasant words followed, in which 
the man spoke of the need of the mind of

experience.—Youth's Coiit^mimi.

CONVERSION BY MEANS OF A PIC
TURE.

A woman at Onitsha, in the Niger Mis
sion, by the name of Ekubie, recently gave 
up idol-worship and brought her goda to the 
catechist. She was converted by means of 
a picture. Once, on entering the mission- 
house, she saw a picture on the wall. It 
was one of the cheap German sketches—a 
representation of Jesus sitting before a table 
in the attitude of blessing a loaf of bread, 
which he held in his liaml, and a cup before 
him. The catechist patiently explained who 
Jesus Christ is—“the Saviour of men, who 
came to this world and died to take away

Gradually the woman became interested, 
and at length she asked, “ Did he die for 
me too ?”

“Yes,” was the immediate reply, "and if 
you believe in him he will save you.”

So the conversation went on until at last 
the poor heathen woman resolved to give 
up heathenism and embrace Christianity, 
Since her conversion none had been more 
regular at church, ami certainly none ap
parently more earnest than Ekubie.

A Practical temperance argument was 
one day very deftly put forth by Prof. 
Ilaughtuu, of Trinity College, Dublin. A 
friend sitting by him ordered brandy and 
water with a plate of oysters. Professor 
Haughton implored him not to ruin his 
digestion in that way, and sending for a 
glass of brandy put an oyster in it before 
the eyes of his friend. In a short time 
there lay in the bottom of the glass a tough 
leathery substance resembling the finger of 
a kid glove and just as digestible,
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A HOUSE BUILT OF WRECKS.

BY THE REV. W. P. BREED, PHILADELPHIA.

Some time since au account appeared in 
the newspapers of a house near the sea- 
coast in California built entiri ly of the 
wrecked vessels. The whole edifice was a 
combination of bulkheads and bulwarks, of 
lockers and cabins. It is beamed with ril» 
of shattered vessels. It is boarded with 
planks ripped off from the ship's side by the 
savage violence of wind and breaker. The 
•ceilings are decorated with the linings of 
sumptuous steamer-cabins. The kitchen is 
the galley of a wrecked merchantman.

In reading a description of that house a 
feeling crept over us that it might require 
•some nerve to be able to enjoy such an 
aliode ! Might not a sensitive, or if you will 
“nervous" occupant of one of those 
rooms be assailed in the dark hours of the 
night, by sounds hardly distinguishable from 
the moans, the groans, the sobs that en velop- 
ed those wreck-fragments as they were 
broken from the ship and scattered like chaff 
on the bosom of the hissing, foaming, 
seething seal I think I should prefer not 
to dwell in a house built of the wrecks of 
hapless ships !

But in one of our far inland towns there 
i- a beautiful house. The grounds around 
whisper of paradise. Lawns, trees, flowers 
of many a choice variety beautify tlie scene. 
The edifice itself is built after the richest 
style of modern domestic architecture. The 
doors are massive walnut with hinges of 
silver. There are winding stairs with ample 
landing places fenced with a heavy balus
trade. There are frescoed ceilings and 
carpets that yield like down to the pressure j 
of the foot. There are means of illumina
tion that turn night into day. The 
proprietor lies upon a bed of ivory and 
stretches himself upon his couch ; eats the 
lambs out of the flock and the calves out of 
the midst of the stall, drinks wine in bowls 
and anoints himself with the chief ointments.

And this house is built of wrecks ! Every 
board and every brick, every stone and 
every timber, every piece of furniture and 
every appliance of comfort, the carpets on 
the floor, the frescoes on the ceiling, are each 
in whole or in part the fragment of a wreck 
—a wreck not of a ship but of a home, a life, 
a soul ! The owner of this mansion is the 
owner also and keeper of a drinking -aloon. 
The bar-tender is an adept at mixi; _ tempt
ing beverages ; in the art of combining 
whiskies, brandies and the like into a 
wonderful variety of fascinating drinks. 
The waiters are models of attention and 
from early morning till after midnight a 
stream of coin pours over that counter 
into the drawer, and it is of coin thus 
obtained that yonder beautiful house has 
been built.

In another street not far away there is a 
house that was once the embodiment of 
thrift, neatness and domestic jov. The 
house has become a wreck. Old hats and 
old clothes now occupy many a place once 
tilled with window-panes. Without, all 
looks like desolation, and within all is 
misery and destitu'.'on. The woman is 
wearing her life away to support her chil
dren while the father is a lounger aliout 
that drinking saloon. All that was comfort
able, all that was beautiful in that home has 
gone into the gorgeous mansion o' the 
saloon k eeper. T he wreck of this home has 
been built into that palace. There was a 
young man, 1 have seen him often, who had 
lost both his arms and who had become a 
slave to the appetite for strong drink. In 
that saloon the polite bar-tender would fill 
the glass for this armless young man, then 
hold it to the lips while it was drained and 
then put his hands into the pockets and help 
himself to the money for the dram. The 
wreckage of this young man is built intc« 
the house of the saloon keeper. A voung 
man—this is fact not fancy—the only sou 
of his mother and she was a widow, spent 
his money in that saloon till he had no more 
to spend, and then went into a far country 
to spend his days in riotous living. But he 
fell into the company of those who cared 
for his soul, reformed and set out to bring 
the glad news to his w-idowed mother. 
Before he reached the home door some 
frequenters of that saloon, former boon 
companions, met him and by mingled 
persuasion and ridicule drew him back to 
the old drinking-place and plied him with 
drink till at last he actually died on their 
hands and they had to carry the dead body 
to the mother ; and the wreck of that 
woman’s heart and of that young man’s

body and soul are built into that beautiful 
man.-ion where the liquor seller holds his 
court. In all that house there is scarce an 
ornament, means and appliance of comfort, 
an easy ••hair, an instrument of music that 
has not come from some such wreck.

Have not the sighs, sol#, groans of 
women, broken-bodied as well as broken
hearted, the ravings, the blasphemies and 
cries of despair of ruined men gone into the 
very walls of that mansion ? and in the 
daik, lonesome night when the winds are 
sighing round it, may not these come out 
again and pour themselves into the car of 
the sleeper on the couch ? Sooner or later 
all these moans and groans, and these sobs 
and cries, will descend in one awful chorus 
upon the ears of the builder of that home !

No, I should not like to live in a house 
built of wrvfks whether of ships or of home 
and souls !—Episcopal Recorder.

LOW TO PRAY.
Lester is not a sickly boy ; neither is he 

quite strong enough to bear the wear and 
tear of school. But as he wants to learn 
and is in haste to get ahead of other boys 
who are taught away from home, he studies 
very hard. Aunt Kitty helps him all that 
she can. At nine o’clock she is with him ; 
and first they repeat together the Lord’s 
Prayer. Then she thanks God for mercies 
and asks for loving care ; and then comes 
the daily verse from the Bible.

“ What verse have you forme to day?’’ 
she asked.

‘“Oh, that I might have my request ; and 
that God would grant me the thing that I 
long for,’ ” answered Lester.

“ Who said that ?” Aunt Kitty inquired.
“Job.”
“ And what is the promise with the prayer 

in your book ?”
“‘Delight thyself in the Lord ; and he 

shall give thee the desire of thine heart. ’ ”
“ Do you know, Lester, who gives us that

“ I suppose it is David, as the verse is 
from the Psalms.”

“That is right.”
“ But, Aunt Kitty----- ” Lester appeared

to have enough to say, but he did not know 
how to put his thoimbt into word-. His 
Auntie liked to have him bring up his own 
idea-, so she patiently waited for him. And 
presently he added, “God does not always 
give me my desires ; what I long for I do 
not get.”

“ Flow is that ?”
“ I often ask God, and ask and a-k for 

things, but I do not get them.”
“ What kind of things, Lester ?”
“ Every sort. 1 a.-ked that Jo might be 

better, but you know he grew sicker and 
sicker before he was better at all.”

“ Yes ; he became well in God’s time. 
What else ?”

“ Lots of things that I could not count up 
now, Aunt Kitty.”

“ You mean that you asked for them—

“ By praying, of course.”
“ Did you pray in the right way ?”
“How ? Wnatdo you mean ?”
“ Did you put an if in your prayer ?”
“ That would be a strange way, it seems

“ How did you say them ?”
“ I asked for Christ's sake ; is not that a 

good way, Aunt Kitty ?”
“ Yes, but there must also be an if in 

every prayer.”
“ what can you mean ?”
“ What is prayer ?”
“It is to ask God for what I want.”
“Yea but you must say that you want it 

if it is nest for you to have it. We big 
folks have asked for a great many things 
that seemed quite necessary to us, but we 
have lived to see that it was the greatest 
kindness to refuse them, and then we have 
thanked God for having refused them.”

“ That seems to me a very queer way,” 
said Lester.

“ Yet it is true. Perhaps you do not put 
faith into your prayers.”

“ How ?”
“ You must pray with faith, that is, when 

you pray for anything you must trust God 
—have confidence in Him that he will grant 
it if it is best for you. Do you understand 
what I mean, Lester ?”

“ Yes, Aunt Kitty; and I do believe that 
the reason that I have not received what I 
asked for, is that I left out the right way of

“ 1 am glad that you understand. There

is only one way to pray—that is the way 
that I have told you. Try it, and see if 
God is not always good and loving in 
answering your prayers when it is for the

“ I will always after this try to put an if 
into every prayer,” said Lester.—A’. Y. 
Observer.

SOME NURSERY HINTS.
Happy is the mother who has a dressing 

room attached to her nursery ; but they 
are the favored few. Dressing rooms are 
built to my lady’s chamber, and to the guest 
room, and closets are considered indispen
sable for all other parts of the house, but 
the nursery is looked upon as a sort of 
nuisance, to be tolerated indeed, but by no 
means to be indulged with a dressing room.

So the first thing a mother does when she 
realizes her needs, is to provide herself with 
a screen. But a screen is a very squeamish 
room mate, and requires the most conside
rate treatment. Nurse throws hei best skirt 
over il, when she comes in from the show
er, of a Sunday, and while her back is turn
ed, small Edmund catches hold of the skirt, 
ami by a very gei.v.e tug, succeeds in 
pulling the whole affair over on himself— 
poor, frightened little boy. Whenever one 
of the five goes to the washstand, mamma 
cries out, “ Oh, take care, the screen is fail
ing !” and fall it very often does.

Now I can toll you of a screen that never 
falls. It has three leaves, each one three feet 
broad, hinged together ; leaf number one is 
fiat against the inside wall in a corner, and 
the washstand is planted firmly against it. 
Leaf number two (the middle one) presents 
its papered side to the room, and is orna
mented with birds and beasts, for the amuse
ment of baby. Leaf numbers three faces 
number one, as right angles with number 
two, and just far enough from the wall to 
open and shut easily, making the door of 
this little square closet, which has for its 
fourth side the outer wall of the room. The 
wood work of the screen is substantial 
enough to allow a row of small nails on the 
upper frame of leaf number one, for wash 
rags, sponges, towels, etc., and of lirger 
nail-, on leaf number two, for night gowns 
and wrappers. 1 hope your corner has a 
window, as mine ha-, and you may now be 
the owner of a snug, well lighted, little 
dressing »uom, which will keep out of sight 
the unoruameulal necessities of your 
nursery.

How does your five-vear-old Bessie get 
a chance to play with her doll’s bedstead 
and china, without being raided upon by 
baby Edmund ?

The only plan I know is to have two, 
broad shelves put against the wall, (with 
broad sides if necessary and perhaps divided 
off into little compartments,) just high 
enough for Bessie to stand at, or to reach 
sitting on a grown up chair, but entirely 
out of baby’s bailiwick. Bv the time he li
able to finger these shelves, tie will also have 
grown old enough to obey orders.

Did you ever hear of a croupy closet ? You 
know often croupy little folks have to be 
kept in doors, ana in one room, while the 
uncomfortable hoarseness is upon them ; 
and if you ever tried it, you can hardiv fail 
to remember the difficulty of finding enter
tainment for these little “shut-ins.” A 
shelf of your wardrobe, or closet, devoted 
to playthings never taken out on ordinary 
occasions, is a great relief. The simpler the 
things, the better they last. A box of 
empty spools will build fairy-like castles ; 
a handful of old picture papers, and a pair 
of harmless scissors, a few pieces < f «taint 
and a feather-tip brush ; a tribi of rag 
babies, and such easy-to-be-had p’aythings, 
arc as good as French toys, and Letter.

But the most valuable bit of nursery 
experience known to me, is the advice giveil 
me, by a mother who had raised a family 
of enviably gay and charming children, 
“Do, Lizzie, see that your chddren get a 
wholesome amount of neglecting so that 
they may learn from the first to bear the 
burden of their own existence.”—Elizabeth 
P. Allan in the Household.

Swedish Pcddinq.—One cup of sago, 
one cup of rairina, simmered separately 
two hours. Just before dinner, mix the 
raisins and sago and aid the grated rind and 
juice of a lemon, a small teaspoonful of 
salt, and one tablespoonful of cinnamon. 
Serve with sugar and cream.

MEMORIZING THE SCRIPTURE.
A minister writes to the S. S. Times :—I 

am sorry that the exigencies of a theory 
led you to express so decided an opinion 
that the time spent by children in commit
ting to memory whole books of the Bible is 
wa-ted ; to say nothing of the influence of 
putting such children into the stocks as a 
warning to others. I have no theory ; only a 
little experience, which is sometimes better 
than theory. When about ten votre of age, 
with some time hanging on aiy bands of 
Utile value as far as money cousiuv. ttious 
were concerned, I learned the Gospel of 
Matthew for a prize—a nice pair of skates. 
It was mere memorizing and parrot recita
tion, as far a-1 can remember, just what you 
condemn. I got the skates ; and forgot the 
Scripture- apparently. At sixteen I was 
converted, and have since become a pastor. 
Now, of all the books of the New Testa
ment, save that of John, the Gospel of 
Matthew is the most familiar to me ; and 
ihe incidents and the language itself come 
to me when thinking of the life of our 
Lord, in preference to those of the other 
Synoptical Gospels. I have studied other 
books carefullv—notably that of Mark in 
the “ International lessons,” but Matthew 
holds the pre-eminence in my memory to 
this day. I refer it to my early work in 
memorizing the first Gospel. The seed was 
planted in the cold spring-time, and duly, 
under the powei uf the Holy Spirit, tame 
forth in fruitage. Now I wish I had gone 
over the whole Bible, especially the New 
Testament, learning the Word of God even 
if I had had little appreciation of it. You 
quote “Blind Alec” as an example of 
knowing the letter, but not the spirit, of the 
Bible. How many have not the spirit 
because they know not the letter ? “ How 
shall they believe in him whom they have 
not beard ?” How much of Shakespeare, 
Addison, and other standard authors did 
William Pitt understand when a lx»y six 
years of age, under the direction of his fa
ther the Earl of Chatham, he learned and 
declaimed choice portions ofliteiaturefrom 
the study table ? At twenty four, prime 
minister of England, with elegant language, 
apt quotations, copious allusions, and va-t 
knowledge, based upon the best models, 
Pitt was m the front rank of orators, and 
powerful as a man of affairs. For elegant, 
forcible, idiomatic English the Bible is un
surpassed ; and the man of one book, and 
that book the Bible, is everywhere a man 
of power ; and if be be begotten unto a 
lively hope in Christ Jesus through the 
wurif, he is a man of pre-eminent power. 
In these days of loose habits and poor 
reading, I say : By all means encourage the 
children, in their most impressible years, to 
memorize the blessed words of the Bible ; 
not as an end, but as a means. Give their 
minds a Bible stamp in youth ; and the in
fluence will not be lost. I may aid that 
my experience as a teacher and as superin
tendent of public schools confirms me in the 
opinion that time spent in memorizing the 
“ form of sound words” is not wasted ; even 
if a full understanding of them come later. 
I make this la-t statement understanding 
the “ pet theories” in vogue concerning the 
methods of instruction in the common 
schools.—S. S. Times.

SEEING THE GOSPEL
It was a most suggestive reply, made to 

a missionary at Ningpoo, hv a Chinaman of 
whom he asked, on meeting him at his mis
sion-room, “Have you ever heard the Gos
pel before ?”

“ No,” he replied, “ but I have seen it. 
I know a man who used to be the terror of 
his neighborhood. If you gave him a hard 
word, he would shout at you and curse for 
two days and two nights without ceasing. 
He was as dangerous a- a wild beast, and a 
liad opium-smoker ; but when the religion 
of Jesus took hold of him he became wholly 
changed. He is gentle, moral, not soon 
angry, and has left off opium. Truly the 
teaching is good !”—Wora and Work.

An Interesting Fact concerning Arabi, 
the leader of the recent insurrection in 
Egypt, has come to our knowledge. A 
missionary lately showed a ladv, through 
whom we learned the fact, the Bible used 
by Arabi before his flight. It was interlined 
and bore other marks of having been well 
used. How far this bears fruit we cannot 
say, but where the seed is well sown a har
vest sooner or later may be looked for.
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in Kansas, where the Supreme Court ha-1 
deprived a liquor inspector of his office 
because he did not enforce the law ofprohi-

TIIE WEEK.

More Heavy Rains and terrible floods 
are reported from Hungary. An immense 
number of cattle and several persons were 
drowned. The damage to crops, railways 
and houses cannot be calculated.

The Northern Pacific Railway Com- 
I.iverpool, some terrible facts were brought (iivjjua)s who wear the blue ribbon in their pan y have discharged all the white laborers 
out by Sir William Collins, President of the buttonholes would, no doubt, go further employed on the track west of Livingston, 
Economic Section. He stated, for example, tjian this in alluding to the produce of malt and have taken Chinese instead, 
that in the year 1*82 no less than $031,25(3,- and hops. They would declare, and with 
71)5 was spent by the British people iu in<

A Notice has been posted up outside the 
hospitals of London warning people of tin- 
danger of drinking much mild ale in the 

At the National Temperance Congress in warm weather. The Daily Chronicle says : In-

FACTS AND FIGURES.

toxicating di ink, or $1" for every man,
u m* perfect truth, that an excessive consumption 
'» wo* i of mild ale is injurious even in winter, and v

man and child ; that the indirect loss to the jt iias been known iu innumerable in
stances to lead to extremely unpleasant into uu try was $500,000,00 ; r id that, after

deducting the duty received by the govern- tt-rviews with magistrates. Indeed, there i; 
ment, $155,000,000, and $15,IK

The Roman Catholics of Erie, Pennsyl
vania, have been ordered by the Bishop to 

take their children away from the public 
hools. The prayer, Bible reading and 

hymn singing in the schools were “not
forai* i r V ' 77 . ,, -auctioned by the church.”Iur ai no particular reason why mud ale should

cohol used iu medicine and science, the net aione \,e considered injurious iu large quan- The President of Panama has been im- 
cost of drink to the country amounted to titles. Bitter ale, if drunk pereeveringlv | peached by the Superior Court for bribery, 
nine hundred and sixty millions of dollars i fur au i,our or two, produces effects strik-1 and General Ruiz has been appointed in bis 
He showed, by insurance returns, that the ; mg]y bjmiiar/
yearly death-rate among total abstainers | w cjnroaon to the Edin- ! "“ed men, and refuses to leave ; he is

r thousand lower than !‘b. A. a Mîller, Surgeon to Ed n ,,was six or seven per t..~—------ ------- -
th«t Aiuuiig otters. Ag.iu, he ‘huwe,l by j "5.vear, i10 *•. e-I'eci.Uy a. there m > well armed
the Begi.tr.,-Generti'. return, that a. ^,7“ Z'Hundred men „u the other
least two millions of the people at au> nlv averaoimr 055 As workiue men ^ut to prevent bloodshed, Cervera

,.« time are su Ü1 that if they he. '>*■" “ ■'!r •"«*■«*“ k,U«'"u I i. ,u he allowed to remain till his time is up. 
l .nged to a benefit society they would be jare uuly at their employment half ufbatur-, »
entitled to aid from it. Dr. Watts, of day of course less accidents take place on Great Forest Fires, doing enormous
Manchester, says that if only half this sick- jtliat ™ course of ordinary employ ment. jamage> are already reported from Eastern

ed by total abstinence, about j >r’ er *■ l0*s *y other figures as we t Mcsine, and also from the Mississippi Yah
ley, iu Ontario. Mr. McLaren’s lumber

?"V»"sv«.Twouldw'addedto”the wealth of]lh,tlh* “«*• •»thc ‘"cr“*«of «ccidenuis ^
tfie United Kingdom every year. And Dr.,tbe drink-shop. The prohibition of the i- var^ jn the iatter p]ace, containing 750,* 
Richardson, a still higher authoritv, is of. 'luor tra,le un l5Uuda>"e “* * wonderfu^1 000 feet, hat been emptied by the flames, 
upmiun if total abstinence from'str„ng Ulfect on the accident record t and it. proh.-
drink were practised by the whole popula- ! «tien un other day. would decrease acci- The Hamilton Cokreh ondent of th. 
lion of 35,1X111,000, no less than 200,000 lives j 'kits immensely more. The testimony of .Toronto ,Vmi has been arrested for sending 
would be saved every year. As tu the argu- porters, nurses, house surgeons and surgeons an anonymous letter to the contractor fur 
meut that a large amount of the money | » ,hti “most injured persons brought tu new public buildings in Hamilton. Thelet- 
.peut on drink must tind it. wav back, be-j *he iuhrmary are more or less intoxicated, ter was mtended to get up a sensation by 
ing spent in wages and otherwise by the ; “<1 nut a few who are themselves aober arc j announcing that the buddings were to he
drink dealers, Sir William pointed out that 
no branch of labor in the United Kingdom 
employed a smaller number of the laboring 
and artizau classes iu comparison with the 
amount paid by the consumer for the manu
factured article ; while if the earnings of the 
industrial classes were turned from the pur 
chase of liquor to the purchase of clothing, 
houses, or furniture, they would give em
ployment,at the very least,to four times the 
number of persons who were at pre
sent employed in our breweries, distilleries, 
and other departments of the trade in strong

IOWA FREE !
The Liquor Traffic became unlawful in 

Iowa on the Fourth of July. It is expected 
that in many places the rum-sellers will 
make tremendous efforts to evade and de
feat the law. Iu some towns they have 
hung out signs advertising drinks that are 
supposed to be newly invented ; such as 
“ Mumm,” “ Swimming Feather,” “ Mind 
Cheering,” “ Colored Rainwater,” and 
“ tiea Foam.” But the prohibitionists have 
no idea that their work is over now that 
prohibition is part of the constitution. 
They mean to make the constitution 
mure than a dead sheet of paper. In one 
city there is an organization with $3,0C 
all ready to prosecute any violation of the 
law either by saloon keepers or druggists. 
Crayton has a live County Alliance with a 
fund of $12,000 fur the same purpose. Many 
of the saloons will close up altogether, or 
will keep temperance drinks and billiaids. 
Those who disobey the law will be many, 
but the determination of the people is so 
strong to crush out the deadly ‘.rale, that 
there is no question of the result. Iu a few 
places, probably, a majority of the people 
themselves will wink at the law-breakers. 
But such collections of insubordinate citi
zens should take warning by a recent event

injured by intoxicated persons.”

The “Licensed Victuallers’ Uvar-

blown up.
Mr. Lowell, who was afflicted with the 

DIAN,” an organ of the liquor sellers in Eng- i ls0UL is somewhat better, hut was not well 
land, contains au amusing appeal from a 1 enough to have his Fourth of J uly dinner.
man who says he can do a greater feat on 
beer than Weston did on water. As Weston 
walked 50U0 miles in 100 days, and the beer

The German Government is going to 
try a great fiuanci 1 experiment, establishing 
a German Culonit i Bank, one of whose oh-

ufly proposes tu walk 26.10 mile. ... Jecla wi„ b„ mote Ul„ine tra„ic Tbe
«" -**!"• “ * harJ 10 7 «ST'» 7 capital will he furbished by private per»,.,’
the feat, even ,f successful Still, the beer* I Wl ,be Unk will bc cunlt„Ucd b the Guv- 
walker writes : “ Should this meet the eye
of auv one who would like to see a cham
pion of freedom and a foe of fanaticism go ;

eminent.

Mr. Alexander Buntin, a director of the
through England triumphant, all he has to insolvent Exchange Bank, has been commit- 
do is to send a small subscription to my ted for ti.'.e) .it Montreal for using his posi- 
address ” &r„, &c. The Lionel Viet ml Ur s' liuU ** Sector to get out a deposit of $10,-
Omrdiat says it lawny la hear of an ha 000 altar the hiek had eloypadyoytagelkw
pedestrian contest, as, whether i; succeeds or cred*tori# ^r- Buntin is a millionnaire,and 
fails, nothing is proved thereby. rePaM lbe *uone3r » but lhe magistrate of

I course had to decide that the offence had

The Celebration of Toronto’s Jubilee 
was a great success, except for the rain in 
the end of the week, interfering with the 
procession of benevolent societies.

Canada was the scene of two serious 
fires on Friday, J uly 4. The whole business 
part of Port Perry, Ontario,—a village of 
2,2«H) inhabitants—was burnt. A fire start
ed in a hotel at Lacliiue, near Montreal, by 
the pipe of a drunken man, spread till it 
had destroyed thirty-five houses. About 
three hundred people are thus left home
less, and nearly all are poor. Several 
houses and stores have also been burned at 
Arkona, Ontario.

A Village in Switzerland named Berti- 
scliwyls was burned last week, depriving 
200 people of their homes.

The Czar of Russia has given the liberal 
donation of $100,000 for the relief of suffer
ers by the floods iu Poland.

An Engineer’s Coolness on the Ulster 
and Delaware railway saved a full passenger 
train from a fearful accident. Coming 
round a curve, he saw that a mass of rock» 
had fallen on the track. With the utmost 
ipeed he reversed his engine and put on 
brakes ; the train was stopped iu less than 
its own length, though all the steps and 
axle-boxes had been stripped off one side by 
the fallen rocks.

The two Oldest Residents of Ottawa— 
Senator Skead and Mr. Dufour—were 
•truck down by paralysis on the same day, 
July 3. Both died.

The New Lord Mayor of Dublin is a 
Paruellitc ; he is also a liquor-seller.

There is an Epidemic of measles in the 
East Side of New York. A hundred and 
fifty-six cases, with thirty deaths, were re
ported last week.

Mr. Stanley, the explorer, is said to he 
oil his way back from Africa to England. 
The treaties that he had made with native 
tribes, giving certain neutral territory over 
to the International Association, have been 
annulled by the captains of Portuguese

There is a Strike of printers at Tor
onto, owing to a decision of the newspapers 
to reduce wages by ten per cent. Enough 
men remained, however, to prevent any of 
the newspapers stopping publication.

Forty-Four Years Ago a certain insur- reallv been committed.
anee company in England refused to in-urel 
the life of Mr. Robert Warner, because he j General Todleben is dead, aged sixty - 
was a total abstainer. Now, the insurance s*x years. He was descended from Uer- 
companies are so anxious to insure the lives mans, hut became famous as a great rnili- 
of total abstainers that they give them , tary engineer in the Russian Army. In the 
specially low rates. The United Kingdom Crimean War, Todleben won th j highest 
Temperance and General Provident imlitu-, fame ^y the rapid and effectual way in 
tion, which was founded because of that re- which he fortified Sebastopol ; a fortress 
fusai, is now a properous insurance com* 0,dy captured by the British after immense 
pan y with a capital of more than seventeen j trouble and loss of life, 
million dollars,—and Mr. Robert Warner, I The Fourth of July was the hundredth 
whose life was refused forty-four year» ago, anuiveMary of the establishment of the 
is Chairman of the Board of Directors at the Church uf England in Canada. Ou July 4, 
present day. : 1784, the Rev. John Doty, sent out by the

The Aim of the Weekly Messenger is j Society for the Propagation ot the Gospel 
to provide the whole continent with a news- in Foreign Parts, preached his first sermon 
paper which shall supply all the news of the i at the town of Surel, on the St. Lawrence, 
week iu such a form that everyone can take j Till the congregation got a building of their 
a lawful pleasure in reading it, and to give1 own, they were allowed by the cure to wor- 
something of interest every week for every ; ship in the Roman Catholic church. The 
member of the family. So that every oue 
can take hold of these advantages, the sub
scription to the Weekly Messenger is placed

hell which surmounts the present church is 
believed to he the oldest Protestant hell in 
tL- Dominion. The centennial anniversary

at fifty-cente a year. Send in the names ! was celebrated with all due honor.

Mr. Talmaue, in au address the other 
day, said a word to those who wish to bring 
in “high license fees” instead of prohibition, 
and who would thus give a few rich men 
the monopoly of selling their destroying 
wares to their fellow-citizens. He said :

It is said that a prohibition law cannot he 
executed. But there is not a law on the 
statute hook that is perfectly executed. We 
have laws against murder, blasphemy, theft ; 
yet murder, blasphemy, aud theft abound. 
Then let us have a high license for theft. 
We must put down these small thieves who 
make away with door-mats, postage stamps 
and chocolate drops. Let us make tlie 
license high, say $10,000, so that only a few 
can pay it. Then we shall put to flight the 
wharfrats, aud all hail to the million-dollar

Miners are at work at a large bed of 
mica that has been discovered in the town
ship of Villeneuve, Ottawa.

The Native Rajah who captured the 
crew of the “Nieero,” wrecked on his coast, 
will only give them up if England promises 
to protect him against his Dutch neighbor» 
on Sumatra. The Dutch government has 
now agreed to yield a fair part of the Ra- 
j aba’s demands if he will release the crew.
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Russian Soldiers have had to be called I 
in to stop a conflict between Jews and Arme
nians at Till is, a town near the Black Sea.

An English Forger, arrested in Chicago 
for passing bogus fifty-pound bills on the 
l'-ank of England, has escaped. A tramp 
stole a pass-key and opened the cell door.

The Pori, in an interview with Bishop 
O’Farrell, of Trenton, said that “ he loved 
Ireland and wished her to obtain her rights.”

A Wind Storm in Eastern Nebraska 
has done much damage ; a soldier was killed 
by a falling tree.

Mr. Sargent, who resigned his position 
as United States Ambassador to Germany, 
has arrived in New York, lie says that his 
successor will have to wink at a good many 
things, or he will find Germany pretty hot 
f< r him. He says that Prince Bismarck 
does not think much of disregarding Ame
rican treaties, knowing that the United 
States cannot enforce its rights.

The Temperature rose to 102 in tht 
shade in Texas on Sunday ; several persons 
were overcome by the heat in the streets.

A Libel Suit brought by Mr. Cornwall, 
an official in the Irish Post-office, ag'iust 
Mr. O’Brien, editor of United Ireland, has 
just been tried. O’Brien charged Cornwall 
with the most disgraceful practices, ami 
brought witnesses to prove the charge. 
Evidence was given to contradict this, but 
the jury found a verdict for the defendant, 
Cornwall has now teen dismissed by the 
Government, and several individuals guilty 
of the same offences have left Ireland.

There were Tw enty Heaths from yel
low fever in Havana, the capital of Cuba, 
last week.

The French Legislature has voted 
$156,000 for De Brazza’s exploring expedi
tion into Africa.

An Anarchist threw a bomb into an 
Austrian railway train last Sunday, but the 
explosives did not go off. The man was ar-

Caftain Dutton, Commodore of the 
Allan Linr* of steamships, has died at Mont
real, aged fifty-six.

Ir is Proposed to close all the lumber 
mills in the North-west on the 13th of Sept, 
for the rest of the year, on account of the 
low prices now being got for lumber.

Professor Grimley, the aeronaut, has 
just had a very successful trip in a balloon, 
with two friends, from Montpelier, Ver
mont,to Montreal. The balloon went along 
at a height of from two or three miles, and 
the travellers looked down on a magni
ficent panorama of mountains and clouds.

Forty-Four Persons died of starvation 
last year in London, according to the ver
dicts of coroners’juries. How many more 
poor human lives went out, really from 
want of proper nourishment, although 
nominally from some disease with a long 
Latin name, God only knows. The num
ber was certainly not email.

The Miners in Swan city, Colorado, had 
no fireworks to celebrate the Fourth of July 
with, so they placed a quantity of gunpowder 
under the post office, and set fire to the fuse. 
The building disappeared.

Government Commissioners have been 
investigating the “ hard times’’ which have 
come to the farmers of Northern Italy. 
They give these three causes fur the depres
sion :—the sale of Crown Lands, the deeds 
of the brigands, and competition from 
American and Indian wheat. The commis
sioners sensibly express themselves against 
setting up “ protection” as a supposed cure 
for the depression.

The Enormous Statue of “ Liberty en
lightening the World,”—which is to be put 
up on the shores of the river at New York, 
— was formally presented by the French 
Government to the American Ambassador 
in Paris on the Fourth of July.

A National Temperance Congress has 
been held in Liverpool, England ; the Bishop 
of Exeter was the President.

Crops and Buildings in Illinois have 
been severely damaged by a great storm.

The Emperor of Germany, when taking 
a walk at Ems last Monday, was seen to 
stop and speak to a stranger ; the two walk
ed together, chatting quite familiarly. It 
turned out that this was a Belgian named 
Perblick, who saved the Emperor’s life when 
loathing at Ostend thirty years ago. They 
had not met since, and the Emperor did 
not even know his rescuer’s name.

A Minaret, one of the narrow and pic
turesque towers adorning Mo.1 immedan 
mosques, fell to the ground in Cairo on the 
3rd, and killed at least twelve persons.

Lord St. Leonards has been sentenced 
to seven weeks in gaol for assaulting a ser
vant girl.

A Brutal Bull-Fight has taken place 
at Dodge City, Kansast about five hundred 
cow-boys were present.

A Team of Canadian Volunteers have 
arrived in England, to compete in rifle 
shooting with their brethren on the “ right 
little, tight little Island.”

A Secret Tunnel has been discovered 
under a railway by which the Emperor of 
Austria was expected to travel. Anarchists 
are suspected.

Final Preparations for the Canadian 
Government’s exploration of Hudson’s Bay 
navigation are being made at Hulifax. All 
told, there will be fifty-five men in the ex
pedition.

A “ Doctor” who has been arrested in 
Kentucky for bigamy is charged with hav
ing married ten women.

It is Reported that Sir Leonard Tilley, 
Finance Minister of Canada, is going to re
sign because of ill-health.

A Young Man has been dismissed from a 
financial institution in London, Ontario, for 
taking $150 out of the till. He had a salary 
of $2h a month, and had spent more than 
that simply in hiring horses. Love letters 
found in his drawer showed that he was en
gaged to seven girls ; the manager is return
ing them their letters in exchange for the 
jewellery the knavish fool had sent them.

The Captain op the Ship “Rhine,” 
just arrived at New York, says that when 
about three-hundred miles off he saw a large 
vessel in flames. The sight was grand in 
the evening. No boats or men were to be 
seen, and it is supposed that the ship was 
al>andoned, after being set fire to by a slow

The Government Officer who has been 
investigating the recent explosions in Lon
don says they were caused by the same gang 
of scoundrels who blew up part of the Vic
toria railway station. He also says it is 
proved that the dynamite came from the 
ltchauna works, Philadelphia.

There is a Want of rain in Bombay, 
the Western Presidency of India, and crop 
prospects are bad.

Three Women and three children have! 
been drowned by a waterspout that burst j 
over Madison county, Arkansas.

Millions of Dead Fish are floating on 
Lake Ontario. They are said to be “ eel- 
wives,” fish something like the shad.

The German Government is having 
built a larger torpedo boat than any yet in 
existence. In spite of its policy of “pro
tection” for home industries, Germany 
has had to go to English manufacturers for 
this engine of war.

We Occasionally See the beer-drink
ing habits of Germany held up loi our 
admiration. Here are a few facts. In 
lhGO there were 3,637 dealers in aleoholic 
drinks in Berlin, in 1877 there were 7,869, 
or more than double. Of the deaths which 
occurred in Germany during the pa-t year 
10,000 were attributed to delirium tremens. 
Forty-six percent of the murderers in 
Germany were drunkards.

A Terrible Catastrophe, caused by a 
weak bridge breaking down, plunged a pas
senger train into the Grand River, Missouri. 
Twelve persons were drowned, and probably 
twelve more fatally injured.

Twenty two Years ago General Butler 
hanged the acting-mayor of New Orleans. 
The son of the deceased is now threatening 
to kill Butler if he becomes a candidate for 
President.

The Attack of Chinese Troops upon 
the French brought the two countries again 
to the edge of a war. The Prime Minister 
of France, M. Ferry, has publicly declared 
that China was guilty of foul treachery, 
and must pay five million dollars by way of 
making amends. Admiral Courbet has 
been instructed to seize the Chinese arsenal 
at Fort Cheon and keep it till the money is 
paid. I f China refuses, war will be declared. 
Owing to the season and the bad roads the 
French had to abandon the pursuit of the 
Chinese who attacked them.

It is Said that Britain wants Holland to 
come under the same king as Belgium, each 
country having a separate parliament and 
administration ; Germany might then take 
over the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg.

The Council of Presbyterians from all 
parts of the world, sitting at Belfast, sent a 
greeting to President Arthur, who replied 
os follows : “ Coming from kindred ances
try, the kindred greetings of the Irish and 
Scotch assembled at Belfast to-day are 
especially pleasing and very heartily receiv
ed and reciprocated.” The Council has con
cluded its labors, and has adjourned, to 
meet in London in 1888.

The Failure of Grant and Ward, the 
New York financiers, turns out to be worse 
even than was expected. The liabilities 
are over fifteen million dollars, and the 
actual assets to meet them are only sixty- 
seven thousand dollars. The assets are 
nominally placed at $27,000,000. The as
signee says the books do not accurately show 
the transactions of the firm, and he believes 
that immense sums of money were borrow
ed at very high interest on fraudulent repre
sentations. Several heavy failures have 
been reported this week. The Bank of 
Mobile, the oldest bank in Alabama has hail 
to suspend payments ; it will probably pay 
all its debts and have ^60,<KX) over. The 
Plymouth Savings Bank, Pennsylvania, has 
suspended ; its depositors are mostly miners 
and laborers. The Gloucester City Savings 
Institution, New Jersey, has also suspended.

PROGRESS (IF THE FIGHT.

ciEINFORCEM EN TS STILL ADVANCING.

ROWDYISM ENLISTED AUAIN8T THE HCO'IT ACT 
—THE MOVEMENT IN (JUEBEC — MONET 
WASTED — COOKED FIGURES F BOM KINO 
UJDUS—BOYUOTTINU TEMPERANCE MEN'S 
EMPLOYEES—BISHOP LAFLEUHE AT WOKE 
!.. ARTHABASKA.

New Brunswick.—A branch of the Prohibi
tory Alliance has been formed at SL John The 
Methodle* Conference of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island has passed a s'roug re
solution for the Scott Act. es "the only form 
of prohibition we have on the a elute books 
of our Dominion," snd as f *r more Information 
on the tem ♦ranee question will be spread 
abroad In a Scott Act contest than In any effort 
aiming only at temperance In the abstract.

Rowdyism versus Reason.—The liquor 
party, by their latest conduct In Slmooe, show 
In the most practical way that they know their 
caute to be lost. At e Scott Act meeting at 
Uhthoff. a Mr. McCvsh spoke for an nour and a 
quarter In reply to Mr Burgess, using much 
personal abuse of that gentleman. As soon as 
His speech was Unladed. Mr. McCosh left the 
room, and Ibis was the signal for e number of 
rowdies to come In with axes, a circular saw, 
and other Implements of noise, v'th which 
they prevented Mr Burgles from replying, and 
broke up the meeting.

The Many Thousands of t'cllsrenow being 
paid by the liquor dealers to clever telkets, who 
are to persuade people that temperance la pro
moted by bars and saloons, are money wasted, 
so far as the subscribers are concerned. With 
all their clever manipulation of the truth, even 
the people who attend their own meetings are 
not deceived Into taking the wrong for the 
right As to one of these men, the Cornwall 
Non says : " The hotel keepers with one accord 
admit that Mr. IraU. Lee la doing the cause of 
prohibition more good than harm by hie 
speeches " And In reference to another, the 
following la from an anti Scott Act Journal, the 
Midland »ee /Yr«« : " Mr. Fahey In replying 
made what we consider a very serious mistake 
In not treating hie opponent with the respect 
that Is due to a clergyman. We cannot be ac
cused of being favorable to the Scott Act, but 
we must ssy that the meeting was a disappoint
ment tolta opponents."

Meetings of all kinds, to promote the Scott 
Act, are reported In H'ur No'es from blmeoe, 
Huron. Leeds and Grenville. Cardwell, Lamb- 
ton. Middlesex. Lincoln. York, Glengarry. Stor
mont and Dundaa, Wentworth, Elgin, Bruoe 
and Urey.

A Convention Is being held at Cookahlre to 
decide whether or not a Scott Act campaign 
should be opened In Compton county.

••War Notes" lea lively repository of news 
and a well stocked armory of weapon» for the 
prohibition contest. Twenty conies a week for 
six months, $1. John DougaU A Son, Mont
real.

Missisquoi bad the Dunfcln Act for a time, 
but was uvt satisfied and gave It up. Now It Is 
proposed that she might vote upon the Scott 
Act at the same time as Shefford. A great deal 
of work will be necessary, but with well In
formed speakers and tloods of good campaign 
literature success la sure to come.

M Kino Dodds has been trying to Hatter 
St. Thomas and revl'e llalton by saying that In 
the latter, a prohlblrlon county, there were 131 
committals to MUtoo gaol In six months; while 
there were only 193 In St Thomas city III 
twelve months. This la a aieclmen of the 
“cooked figures' dished up by Mr. King Dodds 
and the other whiskey lecturers. Those 131 
Included lib vagrants, e-nt to spend their 
nights In gaol becauw Milton town has no look
up ; and of the 118, 110 belonged to other 
oountlea. Vagrants are not entered on the 
gaol register of St. Thomas. The gaol record 
of Hal ton shows that, besides vagrants, travel 
ling from one part of tbe country to the other, 
the number of committals was on'y twelve, a 
striking reduction from the twenty-six com
mittals during the same period of the year be
fore, when the Soott Act was still unenforced.

A Hotel Keeper at Gorrle charged double 
rates to the representative ol a wholesale egg- 
buyer, because of the employer's temperance 
prln-lples Says the KnUrprist : “ In every 
short time after the overcharge In Gorrle be
came known the buyer was offered the use of 
three private baros for his team on his next 
trip, and a hearty welcome for himself In the 
farmers' homes. Mr Wilson’s egg business Is 
too great a boon to tbe farmers to be seriously 
Interfered with by hotel-keepers’ stubbornness.1' 
This shows what the liquor men's gushing ten 
derness for the farmer really amounts to.

Arthabaska votes on the 17th July, It ap
pears, and not on the 14th, as first announced. 
Bishop Lalleohe, of Three Rivers, has Iwen 
speaking In favor of prohibition, and onr 
French frllow countrymen are expected to give 
a good majority for the Scott Act. Here Is a 
holy competition ; let the voters of each nation
ality vie with each other In making the vie- 
tory a sweeping one, and then in stamping out 
the beaten enemy.
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POLLY'S PART. The lx>v went to church, all honor tu him 
in that far-away place ami among such

The Bussing family was a large one, and meDi His companions hail their drive, but 
there was plenty to do in the house when tjie ]K,V gajIieii their confidence and won 
all were well and strong, lolly Bussing a. their respect by his manly avowal of sacred 
bright, rosy-cheeked girl of twelve, was the obligations. Already -access is -miling 
■greatest help her mother had. She could u,,uu the voutig man. There is no lack o
—. e — .1. 1. I............ ,.l. IP...1 111(11' il llilil. Oil. I I — *e .wash dishes, scrub, iron, make beds ami 
take care of the children, and from morning 
until night her feet were going on errands 
or her hands were busy for other people.

One day, as Polly was hipping merrilv 
along the sidewalk, she slipped and fell 
heavily. Some careless person hail thrown 
a strip of banana skin on the pavement, and 
gone on his wav, little dreaming of the pain 
and trouble his thoughtlessness should

Polly could not lise. People lifted her 
up, but she could not step, ami so a gentle
man carried her in his arms to her home. 
Just before they reached it the lit*le girl, 
lying pale and almost fainting, with her 
head on her new friend’s shoulder, said,

“ Please, wont you let somebody run on 
ami tell my mother that it was only a little 
accident 1 She will be so frightened if she 
isn’t prepared.”

A little accident it was not. Poor Polly 
had met with a bad fracture of the hip. The 
doctor was sent for, and shook his head 
gravely. Then he went away ami brought 
a surgeon, and Polly’s leg was set and 
'fastened uu in plaster of Paris ; and there 
on her bed she had to lie, this active, useful 

of the house, for si

places for him.
We predict for him the most promising 

results as the months fly and the years wax 
and wane. His is the stulf of which the 
Puritans were made, sturdy, tough, puissant 
in the best manhood. God ble-s him as he 
builds his earthly fortune ! God help him to 
sow broadcast his conscientious convictions. 
Such young men are needed for the 
foundations of our new homes and our 
Western civilization. We thank God when 
such “go West,” and bear with them, with
out a blush, the religion of our blessed 
Lord. Ah, how much better for hundreds 
uf Western pioneers if they had not broken 
faith with their God. The young men that 
go into the mines and into the new places 
with a godly atmosphere aliout them ‘‘will 
do.” They will build themselves into tin
rising States as strong, living powers.— 
Ithutmtcil Christum U\,kly.

DOCTORED ALCOHOL AT THE 
LORD’S TABLE.

daughter
Rev. W. F. Crafts writes to the I’nion 

ii long Siynal In addition to the reason 
which you give for avoiding the use of 
fermented wine at the Lord’s Supper, thatThis wan t i-*' tii-t result of the lieedk ..

•nv-s which had thrown a Unaua peeling on it may lead some reformed man to fall 
the walk. But it was six months before again into his evil habits, is a reason which, 
Polly could walk without a crutch, and a forme, has been underscored in blood, from 
whole yeai pn-vd before she could run and the fact that one Sabbath evening 1 sat by 
jump ^ once ,lie did. the side of a church member, who, after a

What I wish to t. ll about is how Pollv , terrible experienceas a drunkard, had been 
felt when she was laid aside. It seemed reformed and bail lived an earnest Christian 
dre.vlful to her that her mother should have | Me for months but bad that day, bv a 
so min i, more to do. She cried quietly as ta-teuf fermented wine at the communion, 
she lav motionless in bed; she fretie.I fallen again, a fall from which I think he 
1 itterlx because the work was there, and , never rue Veled. Besides that reason, which 
Jvuni.: win. loved to read, and Maggie, who ought to be sullicietit, on the principle of 
bad always played as much a- -he chose, Paul, that if anything cause a brother to 
were awkwardly trying to accomplish what j o fiend it should be avoided, there are two 
looked so easy to their sister. other reasons not commonly given, which

The doctor said, “My dear, keep your | vour earnest ladies might use with their 
mind as contented as vuu can. Alwve all pastors and church officers. One of these is, 
things don t be impatient” that by tie use of fermented wine the

H er dear Sunday -school teacher came one church is compelled to i*truinze the rum 
«lav to see her, and said, “ Polly dear, vou -eller in the purchase of its supplies, which 
must not beat like a Gird in a cage against is certainly no small objection.
God’s will. He bas put vou just here in But what I wish especially to emphasize 
this bed, and I’m sure be wants you to sing in answer to the stock argument against the 
and nut to weep, l’rav to ‘ rest in the Lord, use of unfermented fine that the wine 
and wait i.atieutlv for him.’ ” which Christ used was probably fermented

Pullv ,li,l ,.r»y, »,.,1 .1,, Lordhcar,1 tod i". 'n ('"T l •'“*d “
an.wur'ed bur And ...on Folly', room w*. ■-'«»•» !W,d*5*,u

, , ,, „,,i probably not wine, but alcohol doctoredthe place where the lug box - came to sit amt, 1 e __ „„„ ,lf
talk, jg

the Urea moiuer came u,u.j,.,.u.«e,ru:r ^

I despatches to the New York Hum Id that 
the German wine exported to America is for 

I the most part adulterated or manufactured, 
and the same fact has been attested by one 
of our consuls in France In regard to the 

A young man recently was graduated j adulteration of French wines even at the 
from one of our scientific schools. His| vineyards. It is well known to those
lmme had been a religious one. lie was, familiar with the tricks of the rum trade that
a member of n Christian church, had pious,a box of prepared drugs is sold to the rum 
parent», brother, and sisters ; his family was | sellers by which they can make any kind of 
one in Christ. I foreign or native wine by adding to alcohol

Un graduating he determined upon a a certain amount of drugs. In view uf 
Western life among the mines. Full of [these facts, there is not the slightest pro. 
courage and hope, he started out on his long j Lability that one church in a thousand 
journey to strike out for himself in a new, which make it a plea for using fermented 
world. wine, that such Wine wa- proliahly used by

The home prayers followed him. As he our Lord, really uses wine at all. In pur- 
•went he fell into company with older men. | chasing unfermented wine from Christian 
They liked him for hie frank manners and and temperance stores where it is supplied, 
bis manly independence. As they jour- one is at least sure of getting the fruit of the 
neyed together they stopped for a Sabbath vine, and something which will not destroy 
•in a border town. On the morning of the the Christian life of any of tho-e who 
Sabbath one of his fellow-travellers said to partake of it, nor do then we encourage the 
Jiim, ! rum traffic by our patrouge.

“ Come, let us off for a drive and the _

i-1 ilace where the lug liovs came to sit ana i - . . . ’ .

F*lv’. .un.hiue.—Maiyir.1 F ,« W* «" A"«“! P«rk 1.M brought a
J iin the wav of retaliation the fact stated

ChxlcTi Paper. despatches to the New York Herald tl

‘YOUNG MAN, YOU WILL DO.”

“ No,” said the young man, “ I am going 
to church. I have been brought up to keep 
the Sablmth, and I have promised my 
mother to keep on in that way.”

A FLAN FOR SUNDAY AFTER
NOONS.

A plan which works well in one place is
' ’ •• " : fHis road acquaintance looked at him fora always worthy of consideration, in vie 

moment, and then slapping him uu the its possible advantages fur other place-. Yet 
shoulder, said, no plan is alike suited to all localities. The

“ Right, my boy. I begau in tbit way. 1 gain of a good method is chiefly by way of 
wish Iliad kept on. Young man, you will suggestion. It may prompt others to an 
do. Stick to your bringing up and your imitation of. or to an improvement, on its 
mother’s words, and you will win.” |pattern. Therefore it is, that we give the

following outline uf a plan of social Bible 
tudy, which has worked admirably in the 
field from which it is reported :

Your paper reaches so many earnest Sun
day-school workers that I want to tell you 
of a little plan, which may interest some ol 
them. You know that boys and girls from 
twelve to fifteen are inclined to be rustles.- 
on Sunday afternoon, and don’t know what 
to do with themselves. Now, a thought 
came to me to take that time in my home 
to study the lesson for next Sunday ; ami, 
in order to make it more interesting, I told 
my daughter to ask some of her playmates 
to come. So, in the warm summer days, 
we gathered outdoors under a tree in our 
own yard, and with Bibles, maps, etc., stud 
ied together. I feared the children would 
grow tired of it ; but no, as the days grew 
cold, and we gathered indoors, our circle 
increased, and now eight boys and girl.-, 
from twelve to fifteen years of age, meet 
here every Sunday afternoon to study the 
word of God. All but one of them have 
been converted in the last few weeks, and 
they enioy studying the Bible. We look 
out all the references, and all talk familiarly 
together, (juite often we study fur two 
hours, and even then they wonder where 
the time has gone. It is such a blessed work ! 
If others only knew how blessed, they 
would gather the children from their own 
neighborhood, and feed them from the 
Ma-ter’s table, with their own little ones.

Sunday afternoon is the time for the regu
lar Sunday-school session in many com
munities. But where this is the case, an- 
itlier hour for the home Bible-study might 
be choseu tu advantage. Our readers will 
know how best to make the suggestion 
available in their fields of influence.—»S. S’. 
Tim rt. _

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
BENT LESIONS.

(From PeloubtPt Select Notes.)

July 20.—2 Sam. 7 : 1-10.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. The power of faith iu the coming of 
the kingdom. It is reported in the history 
of Greek art that the poet Eschylus once 
said of a new tragedy he had just written, 
the “ Seven against Thebes,” that whoever 
should live to behold a representation of it 
on the stage must needs become a hero. 
Look at this scene now ; how can Christiane 
ever see these visions of the coming glories 
of Messiah’s kingdom, and still remain tame 
and spiritless iu their hopes !

II. Joseph Cook, in his lecture on the 
Seven modern Wonders of the World, places 
the triumphs of Christianity among them. 
“Christianity to-day governs the civilized 
world ! These results have been worked 
out in the teeth of paganism ami opposition, 
and their glory is so great as to be almost 
binding. The divorce between church and 
state prevents the state from governing the 
chu- cn,but does not prevent the church from 
governing the state ! The wretched, vul
gar infidelity of our time ia sometimes met 
with, but it is as nothing compared with the 
mighty power of Christianity. India and 
Japan are poisoned more by imported in
fidelity than by native unbelief ! At the 
commencement of the present century there 
were about fifty translations uf the Bible, 
and about $250,000 devoted annually to 
missionary work ; to-day there are 308 
translations, aud the missionary appropria
tion last year was $7,000,000.”

PRACTICAL.
1. When God in His providence gives us 

rest, and finds us little to do in worldly 
business, we must do so much the more for 
God and our souls. How different were the 
thoughts of David, when he sat in his palace, 
from Nebuchadnezzar when he walked in 
his ! (Dan. 4 ; 20, 30.)—Henry.

2. Increased power and opportunity 
ought to be accompanied by increased zeal 
ami devotion. We should give aud do as 
God bath prospered.

3. God accepts the will for the deed. It 
may be proper that a thing should be done, 
yet not proper that we should do it

4. God often permits us to prepare the 
material with which others are to build up 
His kingdom.

5. We may know a thing is right in itself, 
and yet may be mistaken iu the way iu 
wiiich God would accomplish it.

0. The denial uf our desires may lead the 
way to larger blessings.

PUZZl ES.

ENIGMATIC TREES.

1. Nice, trim.
2. A garden-plant of an Eastern m tun-

tain.
3. A chest.
4. An article of trimming.
5. A tree which reminds of Socrates’ fate, 
ii. A state, ami the call of an animal.
7. A color, aud a boy’s name.
8. A body of water, and a fruit.
9. A mineral.

10. A mouth, and a small fruit.
11. Calcareous earth.
12. A girl’s name.
13. A beautiful kind oi cloth.
14. A garden-flower.
15. To sorrow, or to long for. 
lti. A carpenter's tool.
17. A domestic animal.
IS. A tree which reminds one of the rivers 

of Bahyloc.
11). A geographical name and a fruif.
20. An acid plant.
21. A tropical fruit.

My first is a circle that aids in great work ; 
M v second is a fact we oftentimes shirk. 
While my whole is useful to a hospital clerk. 

ENIGMA : 33 LETTERS.

My 1, 5, 17, 24, 25, 3, 25, oue of the 
plagues brought upon Egypt.

My 2, 4, 13, 17, 20, one of the j atriarchs. 
My ($, 10, 8, 14, 7, 19, 20, a place noted 

as the abode of Samson’s bride.
My 9, 12, 11, 28. 15, 21,14, a mineral sub

stance for which tne Demi Sea is famous.
My 17, 1«, 17, 1*, 7, 19, 83, 22, 17, 20, 

one of tne deadly reptiles of Scripture.
My 27, 29, 24, 30, 20, a musical iustru-

My 33, 32, 31, 4, a quadruped.
My whole is aline form “ Gray’s Elegy.” 

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
11K HEAD Eli RHYMES.

It you gel wet from that old spout 
H suie no oue near xx’ltli s ivli a pout,
You must for your own self look on1.

You are I reckon, pretty smart ;
Now t <ke >our paintings to the mail. 
Where you can sell your works of art.

1‘ray do not be just like a snail.
Mill bind tbe wound made by ibul nail.
If not at OLce, you long may all. 

Beheadings and Curtailings.—A-bat-e, 
B ell-o, 8 wai-m, S-eob-s, B-rau-d.

JUMBLE.
Boys of spirit, boys of will,

Buys or muscle, brain and power; 
Kittocn|ie with anything—

These are wanted every hour.

Not the weak and xvhlnlng drones 
Thai all trouble magnify;

Not the watchword ol •• I cuu’f,"
Put the nobler one “ I'll try." 

Enigma - *.eeu Victoria.

When you License the dram shop you 
practically say : “ Give us a portion of your 
gains, and you keen the remainder.” You 
thus become the silent partner, and are paid 
for your silence. The dram shop ruins 
your neighbor’s son ; you can say nothing, 
you will get your percentage uf profits made 
out of its rum. The dram shop destroys a 
happy home, and mother and children sit 
weeping and heart-broken in its ashes. 
You must be quiet, for in your pocket 
clinks a portion of the silver into which 
that happy home was pitilessly transmuted. 
And when at the end of the year the dram 
seller counts up the gains—while outside 
you behold the ruin, the vice, the misery 
and the sorrow which huve been wrought, 
he invites you in and with almost demoniac 
leer says to you, “ I know it looks ugly out 
there, but I have the gains and here's your 
share, sir. We’re partners you know.” 
Gan you partnership the traffic Î—Professor 
Foster.

A Very excellent soun is flavored so 
strongly with carrot as to be called carrot- 
soup ; Fur stock take a good beef-boue or 
a knuckle of veal ; have at least three quarts 
of clod water aud plenty of salt ; after it has 
boiled one half-hour add one quart of table 
carrots, sliced very thin ; add rice or barley, 
pepper, and a little dried narsley ; boil fo 
an hour longer. This may be strained, or be 
served with a tablespoonful of the sliced 
carrot in each plate of soup. Some cooks 
prefer chopping the carrots line, but this ia 
a matter uf taste.
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ST. PAUL’8 AND ITS ARCHITECT.
Sir Christopher Wren was born in Octo

ber 1032, ami while still very young gave 
indications of the genius for which lie was 
distinguished through life. When only 
fourteen he entered the University of Ox
ford and at the age of twenty-one took his 
degree of M.A. He turned his attention 
especially to the study of mathematics and 
physical science, and invented a number of 
mathematical instruments, and as early as 
10fi4 was spoken of as “that miracle of a 
youth”anu “that rare, early prodigy of uni
versal science.” In 1657 he went to Lon
don where he became Professor of Astron
omy in Gresham college, and in 1661 left 
thereto take a similar position in Oxford; 
but before leaving he, with a number of 
others, was the means of organizing what 
was afterwards the Royal Society.

Along with his other studies he had given 
a good deal of time to the subject of archi
tecture and in a short time he was called 
from Oxford to be assistant to Sir John 
Denham, who had been appointed Surveyor- 
General of the king’s buildings, but who 
had very little practical knowledge of the 
sulject. In 1663 he was asked to go to 
Tangier, on the coast of Africa, 
opposite Gibraltar, to survey and 
direct the woiks at the harbor and 
fortifications there but would not

At this time St. Paul’s Cathe
dral ha<l come to be in a very dila
pidated condition and efforts were 
being made to restore it. Wren, as 
the chief architect in the country, 
was engaged to draw up plans for 
the work, and to tit himself for 
this he went to Paris and spent 
some time studying the works of 
great European architects. When 
he returned the Royal Society was 
busily engaged in investigating 
the cause of the great plague of 
1665, and he entered heartily into 
the work, and prepared plans for 
the rebuilding of the city with 
wide streets, and many other badly 
needed improvements. But be
fore any further steps were taken 
in regard to the restoration of the 
church, the terrible fire of 1666 
swept through the town and St.
Paul’s was but one in a city of

Instead of restoring an old 
church the work now before Sir 
Christopher Wren was the building 
of a new one ; and instead of a 
city to be remodelled, a new one 
was to be raised from its ashes.
His plans for the city in general 
were not followed ; the individual 
property owners were indifferent 
to the general welfare of the city, 
and the old narrow thoroughfaies 
were rebuilt; but besides St. Paul’s, 
by which he will always be best 
known, he built fifty-three or more 
churches, fifty of which were to 
replace those destroyed by the fire.
He also built a large number of 
public buildings, including hospi
tals, museums, colleges, the Royal 
Observatory at Greenwich, and 
the Custom House and Royal Ex
change. The following graphic 
account of St Paul’s is from a 
contemporary :—

“ Three cathedrals have occupied the 
present site of St. Paul’s Church, in Lon
don. Ethelbert, King of Kent, founded 
the first in 610, and it was destroyed by fire 
in 1087. The second cathedral, or * old St. 
Paul’s,’ was soon after built, and proved 
to be a great church, 690 feet long, 130 feet 
broad, with a tower and spire 520 feet high, 
which was higher than the great pyramid of 
Egypt. This old church was in the form of 
a Latin cross, and had seventy-six chapels, a 
bell-tower with four lwlls, a chapter-house, 
etc., and supported two hundred Roman 
priests. On special saints' days the choris
ters ascended the spire to a great height and 
chanted anthems. On the anniversary of 
the conversion of St. Paul, January 25, a 
fat bullock was offered at the high altar, 
upon which was heaped great stores of gold 
and silver plate and illuminated missals. The 
walls were sumptuously adorn id with pic
tures, and the church contained many line 
monuments. The Moor of this old church 
was laid out 5 walks, and soon these were 
used by the people for all sorts of traffic. 
The middle aisle, or 1 Paul’s Walk,’ became 
a common thoroughfare for porters and

carriers, for ale, beer, bread, fish, llesh, far
dels of stull’, and mules, horses, and other 
beasts. Bishop Earle, in 1629, wrote :

‘Paul’s Walk is the Lord’s Epitome,or you 
may call it the lesser lie of Great Brittaine. 
The noyse is like that of Bees, in strange 
liummings or buzze, mixt of walking, 
tongues, and feet ; it is a kind of still roare, 
or loud whisper. ’

Of the destruction of this church in the 
great fire. Dryden says :
* ThoilarinK flames popp'd In,and saw from far

The awful beauties of the sacred <|ulre;
But since I' was profan'd by civil war

Heaven thought it lit to bave It purg'd by lire’

“ Books to the value of $750,000, which 
had lieen placed in a crypt by the station
ers of Paternoster Row, were destroyed in 
this lire. The great blocks of Caen stone, of 
which the church was built, exploded in 
Hakes, and became calcined like the marble 
blocks in the Chicago fire. The ruins were 
levelled by gunpowder and battering-rams 
in 166(1 and 1668, and it was eight years 
after the five before they were removed.

“ Beneath the old cathedral a vast ceme
tery of Britons, Romans, and Saxons were 
discovered, and it.d lower down, marine

of dome 60 feet ; height of dome from ' 
ground line, 215 feet ; height of lantern 
gallery, 274 feet 1) inches. The church 
covers an area of 84,025 superficial feet. A 
semicircular recess, contains the ni tar ; at 
the west end a noble Might of steps ascends I 
to a doubh portico of coupled columns, in 
the pediment of which, 64 feet long and 17 
feet high, is the ‘ Conversion of St. Paul,' 
sculptured in high relief. The dome of 
this Cathedral is considered by architects to 
stand supreme on earth for beauty and ap
pearance of elegant lightness.

“There are many curious and interesting 
thini:s about this cathedral. The ascent to 
the Whispering Gallery is by 260 steps ; to 
the highest, or Golden Gallery, 560 steps ; 
and to the Ball, 616 steps. The library, 
over the southern aisle, contains 7,000 
volumes, and the Hour consists of 2,300 
pieces of oak. The lock was made in 1708, 
an 1 has two dials each 51 feet in circum
ference. The minute-hands are 9 feet 8 
inches lung, and weigh 75 pounds each. 
The pendulum is 16 feet long, and the boh 
weighs 180 pounds. The clock is an eight- 
day clock, and strikes the hours on the great 
bell, which weighs five tons. In the still

shells, showing that the sea once flowed over 
the site of the present cathedral. The first 
stone was laid by Wren, June 21, 1675, and 
in 1710 the son of the architect laid the 
last stone—the highest slab on the top of 
the lantern. Thus the cathedral was fin
ished in thirty-five years under one architect, 
one master-mason, Thomas Strong, and 
while one bishop, Dr. Henry Compton, oc
cupied the see. For his services Wren 
obtained $1,000 a year.

“St. Paul’s stands in the most elevated 
part of London, is in the form of a Latin 
cross, and has a general resemblance to St. 
Peter’s at Rome. The church is built of 
rusticated Portland stone, and the dimen
sions are as follows :

“ Length from east to west, 500 feet ; 
from north to south, 250 feet ; width, 125 
feet ; width of front facing Ludgatc Hill, 
180 feet ; height of the two campanile 
lowers, 220 feet ; height to the top of the 
cross from the ground, 365 feet, which is 
150 feet less than St. Peter’s; height 
of nave, choir and transepts 100 feet ; 
the height of western front, 138 feet ; 
interior diameter of dome, 100 feet ; height

ness of midnight the striking of this clock 
has been heard on the terrace of Windsor 
Castle, a distance of about twenty miles. 
The organ, built in 1694, stands in the first 
arch from the altar, on the north side of 
’he choir. An enormous organ also stands 
in the south transept. The inner dome has 
eight great paintings by Sir James Thorn
hill, representing events in the life of St. 
Paul. These were restored in 1853 hv Parris, 
who was occupied three years on the work. 
The pictures are liest seen from the Whisper
ing Gallery. The ball on the top of the lant
ern is 6 feet two inches in diameter, and will 
bflid K pvrsuns. The cross is solid and 
weighs 3,360 pounds. The view of London 
from the upper, or Golden Gallery, is very 
minute, people in the streets appearing like 
mice, and the bridges across the Thames 
like lines.

“There are some fifty monuments in St. 
Paul’s, most of them voted by Parliament in 
honor of naval and military officers, authors, 
artists, and philanthropists. This church 
has been made a Pantheon for British 
heroes. Among the monuments and tombs 
which it contains are colossal statues of

John Howard ami Dr. Johnson ; of Ilallam 
and Sir Joshua Reynolds ; monuments to 
Lord Nelson and Lord Cornwallis; Sir Ralph 
Abercrombie and Lord Howe. Sir Christo
pher Wren’s remains, with those of his 
family, are in the crypt in the south aisle. 
“Says C. R Leslie : ‘If Westminster Abbey 
haa its “ Poet’s Corner,” so has St. Paul’s its 
“ Painters’ Corner.” Sir Joshua Reynolds 
statue, by Flax man, is here, ami Reynolds 
himself lies buried here, and Barry, ami 
Opie, and Lawrence are around him ; and 
above all, the ashes of the great Van Dyck 

1 are in the earth under the cathedral.’
I “ The remains of J. M. W. Turner were 
laid next to those of Reynolds, on December 
30, 1851, ami Sir Edwin Landseer has lat
terly been interred in St. Paul’s. There 
also are the presidents of the Royal Aca
demy, Benjamin West, Fuseli, and many 
others. The remains of the great Nelson 
are in the middle crypt, beneath a black 
marble sarcophagus ; and under the en
trance to the choir are those of Wellington 
in a large porphyry tomb.

“The State processions to St. Paul’s have 
been very imposing. Queen Anne, the 
Prince Regent, George III., and Queen 

Caroline, each gave thanksgiving 
in this church, The last proces
sion of this kind was when Queen 
Victoria returned thanks for the 
recovery of the Prince of Wales. 
From almost every part of Lon
don the dome of St Paul’s can be 
seen, and when full in view, it 
presents a combination unsur
passed for external elegance.”

Sir Christopher Wren was twice 
married ami left a daughter and 
two sons. In 1660 he was elected 
President of the Royal Society. 
Towards the end of his life he 
was treated with much injustice, 
llis works were unjustly criticised 
and on the accession of George I., 
through some political influence, 
he was removed from the office 
of Surveyor-General which he had 
held for forty-nine years. He 
died in his chair on the 25tli of 
February 1723, at the age of ninety

RUNNING OVER.
You are a teacher in the Sunday- 

school, and you study the lesson 
faithfully, but somehow your 
scholars display a most disliearf 
ening lack of interest. They sit 
stolidly, listlessly, through the 
lesson. How stupid it seems ! 
You heartily wish they would 
rouse into activity of some sort, 
don’t you f Better anything than 
this dead-alive dulness ! Bui did 
it ever occur to you that the fault 
might he in yourself / Of course, 
you learn the facts of the lesson, 
and can explain the letter of the 
law ; but are you full of the spirit 
of the verses / Is your thought 
how you can best apply the in
spired words to the dispositions 
and wants of your scholars t In 
short, how through the lesson you 
can draw them to the Master f It 
must be, if you ever hope to at
tain the liest success You must 
lie brimful and running over with 

I a desire for each one of their souls for God’s 
- se-vice.—S. 8. Teacher.

Delicate Pudding.—Half a cup of raw 
rice, boiled in one and a half cups of water. 
When it is nearly done, add two cups of 
milk, and cook until the rice is soft. Add 
the yolks of four eggs, lieaten with half a 
cup of sugar, a little salt and half a tea
spoonful of extract of vanilla. Take front 
tne fire and stir in the lieaten whites of two 
eggs. Make a meringue of the remaining 
whites, lieaten with half a cup of sugar. 
Spreail over the top and set in tne oven to 
brown.

Broiled Potatoes.—Cut cold boiled

fotatoes in slices a third of an inch thick. 
>ip them in melted butter and fine bread 

crumbs. Place in the double broiler and 
broil over a fire that is not too hot. Gar
nish with parsley and serve on a hot dish. 
Or. season with salt and pepper, toast till a 
delicate brown, arrange on a hot dish, and 
season with butter.
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Moktrkal. July 9, 1884.
Willi tlm Iirniiwi’l nf mure lllhll .Til aver"

A REAL DISEASE.
No one who has watched a typical case of

July 20, IHK4-1 (2 Ham. 7 : M6
UOITH COVENANT WITH DAVID.

I'oMMIT TO MEMORY VS. 13*16.
1. And It came to vans, when the kina sat In 

lil* In also, auil the Lord hiul given hi 
runnU about nun nil tils enemies,

: That the kin ' sail unto Nathan therm 
phet. See now I dwell m an houwe of ceilur, but 
the ark of (Lsl dwelleth within curtains 

:i. Ami Nathan said to the kin*, (la, do nl
that Is in thine heart : for the Lord l* with (net................................. ........., -,  ------- , . -

I And It vaine to ,,*hs thaï night, that III I OIK) to 600,000,(HXl bushel» and that of the 
word oi the l.ord vuine unto NaMian.saying. |Canadian North-wvst alone at over 9,000,- 

A. (in an.I tell my servant David. Thu- sail! m*) bushels, of which over 6,000,000 will
....  ’ ""*«..... .. ............ .. ** "" i Ik. available for export.

•eit in any house | Chicago wheat is quoted to-day about two

I which sell at from Go to Gje per 11>. The1 
butchers seem unwilling to pay overôjc per
lb for choice email cattle, atnl most of the craving can deny for a moment that
-alvs of fmr to good butt here stock are made jt *g ft ,iilVWe# jhe subject of it is, perhaps, 
at from 4Ac to 6c per 11*., while feantsb ant- . ...... Ilf |,liniir nmi imediizence. or a wo-

h.w, appear easy and a downward tendency 
appear» to exist. The wheat crop of the 
United Statua is now estimated at 470,000,*

Whereas 1 havli. w iieren* i nave uni uweu in any mm»' ^ ----------........ ...... , — -
since the iliiiethnt I hrouglit up tin-children m to three cents per bushel lower tliait last
wsTked inH'lSandîu n uLrïm.ïé:'' °“l ^ week, No. 2 being 81 Jc Aug., C. Sept., 

in .In in, i isces tin r* i„ i haw walk.., «nd s-tfc Oct. Corn is also about -'l cent* 
with all the children of Mid spnkc I a word lower at 60,C Aug., ol^c bept., and Ohjc

are tending downwaids, being from tic to <>\ 
per lb., and in some cases even lower. The 
market for milch cows is very dull just now 
as the milkmen seem to have all the cow» 
tlu-y want for the present.

farmers’ market.
The farmers have been coming to maiket 

in considerable numbers of late, and all 
kinds of produce are plentifully supplied.

j()ct. The British markets, reported by 
| calile, are to-day inactive and easier for cat-

paroxysm of the disease comes on, and 
everything i» made to bow to its imperious 
necessities. The whole will is dominated 
ai d tyrannised by a single louring, which 
for a time becomes its sole motive power. 
Nothing i» allowed to stand in the wav of 
its gratification. Honor, modesty, virtue,
the teachings of experience, and the precepts 
of morality must all yield to the new despot. 
The powers of the mind succumb as readily

_ common and ! 
peas and beans

t.nmi v .... i,,v I,Hi vvihir " came, are 10-tiav inactive amt ea»n r tor car-. *» : :
• \hw in, i, ... -hit t h"ii say union» govs of both corn and wheat in allposition» j Prt‘uy quality are getting ci 

t I.'v.ii r.... ... .1, the I,.rd\.r I...... - ;ud on spot *el1 at <!ecl!m"# : P®®» l,va

M......  tralliv l.v till. port, but there i. „V imSm*- ,‘1-ure p Wlltlful. pie fruit market.» «ell
. \mi I .... .Ill, II,.., «, ......................... . 1 U'iriti ,G,„. ,,,„t i„ wheat or in «.ni w."1' *»"»•'»• f,"u‘ '*»

...... ......... .................... . -Il .......... e... 'V1;,-,;;; „„l the .......... til........ are nommai. A Suuthem Male,, while .tr»wl»rr,« are .till
",Ve,.,.Vnl;..H, "SÏ i?.",'no a UK*.' .Vcurgoee. c..„.i.liu* of l...,«K)a,i.i:i'l,-"'|fu clle*H' .uoi-hemN, eu,runt.
■ ■ ... " 1 , , , 6 , ' ,- sold at ailll hluehevnesare beginning to come to mar-

The potato'., however are chiefly brouflht llef„^ it a. ,ln the newer, of theho.lv before 
fr,,n, ljuebee and llie Manllme 1 roviucw. |h< invuion o( ,m,n.,,OI 0, cholera.- 
The market gardener, keep their |,Ml of the S ,Wjc|l(£j)imi||er 
market well stocked, ami new potatoes of

1 bushels of white oats, have

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

PUBLISHED BY DIRECTION OF THE DO* 
MINION ALLIANCE.

... ----- -- r. c, No.2,Hlr Alexander Halt's great speech at3«>jc and 4t>c respectively. Pease are dull : ! ket- 1 ul.llt.r>' .uf al‘ «“ids have hem rather sh.tbrnnke, on Prohibition viewed from the
1 no demand. 
| We quote

Ollier coarse grain, nominal! surceand higher priced of late. The .up- 
follows :—White Winter I*. of. W « fair, Out price, are well

1 will istal'Usli the thro

> that lie will inaki 

lie filllUlod. ailll thin

>» e i note ns luuuna ;—»» mie «• uiivi , • • . . ,
WheatI1.0S to $1.15; Red do., $1.14 to "-«'htaiued ; poor butter has almost become 
81.17, ('ana.1, Spring, #1.14 to #,.„; . a drug on the market and price, ale very 
Pea.. »le per III! II- : UaH, 40c per :I3 lbs. ; ”«• rhe W », «“IT'1'™ at
Bariev, and Rye nominal. I «""»« rut", and a few oads of new hayBarley, and Rye nominal. 

Flour.—Although tin price
are relatively veiy much lower h 
ol any point west of this, there n 

ni,i ' mand either from the local trade

of Hour 

for

have been sold lately. Oats are $1.00 t*
$1.10 per bag; peas,*$1.05 to $1.10 per 
bushel ; potatoes,N>c to $1.(0 per bag. Tub 
butter, 13c to 18c per U* ; eggs, 10c to 25c 

t dozen. Apples, $5.00 to $7.00 per j on SingV

»tmidpoint ot a |*illtlcal economist.
No. 3. A Synopsis of the Scott Act, showing 

the ste|i# necessary In Inaugurating a contest.
No. 4. The Rev. Mr. Hrethour’Rstrlklng speech 

nl Ottawa, on the remarkable succès» of the 
Hcott Law In the county of Halton.

No, S. AHermon, bv the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
ol st. John, N. H., on the duty of Christian cltl*

Price, 25 Cents a Hundred.
No pare*Is will be sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 5 Cents extra for Postage 
Parcels, and 3 Cents for each addition* 

pnny orders.

hi* father, and lie shal

... , , . . -pvi lumen. pi mi», c'."" i» via-" i.vi ............. .......... ..........
milt, and business is confined almost to the |,arrej . g,*, -,o tu 5t7.un per 100 bundles ; nl hundred, must accompat
l,»„d.lo.muutb need, ofj.dd.vr., Suk. „ ,w' pn.„vll hâv, 65c tu 116c per ____

I Extra have been made nt $4.95 to $6.«ki I ^ ^

IV lint mv mercy shall not depart away 
from hlm, a- I took ll from Haul, wlmm 1 put

pi. And thine house and thy kingdom shall be 
tie lore thee: thy tlirunt

GOLDEN TEXT.
throne shall lie established f

M. (Jen. 12:1*6..

W. i Ham. 7 : 1-16 

Th. 2 Ham. 7 : 17*21

Ha. Avis 13 :16417..

HOME It KADI NOS.

Abraham.
(tod's Covenant with 
• iiii'fl Covenant with 

enantLove

Extra nave been made at jh.vo to |,x> lbs.
and of choice liramls at $5.074, without ill* I « .. , , s I The NationalTempcrnnceSoclety'sTracIsnre
spectiun. Spring Extra have sold ut $4.30,1 1OHK* uu' 1 10 ’ ! oil hand at lhe Witnksh Office, and will be for*
ami medium Bakers, at $4 G5. Values are Orain.—Wheat fairly active, OSJc July • warded at cost to all who remit for them. They 
lower than la«l week. Wequote —Patents 1174 August : 99 j Sept : Cum, less active! are as follows:—
$5.75 to $G.25;«lo. (Strong Bak, rs,) $G.25lf,s^c July ; GOJc August ; 01 $c September; 1, \ nilscellaueou* series of 20 tracts, from 
l„ 8G.GÛ : Superior Extra, $5.4" ; to $5.45 land 613c Ovt. Rve, slow, 70c to 7<>4c. Oats two to twelve i-ages. by some of the best write: s 
Extra Sitjiirfine, $4.95; t" $.‘,.ihi ; Fancy, lll0re active, 354c July ; 34c August aiul j every’ phawTof'tile “work-$j!lo!
$ 1.25 to $4.3"; Spring Extra $4 V" to $4 35; ()et. Bariev nominal. 1‘ease nominal.
Superflue, #3 25 to MAS ; Strung Bukei»', ] Plodb j, in „„„H demand and lutg.
Can., ^i.in! to $j,2'i; Strong Bakers >u,,.,iv at weak prices. Low Extras, $3.tk 

lant with j (American,) $5.25 to $5.60: Fine. *3.nol. U.. . . - • 1

° filled In Christ. 
i. g i 1*17 ...................  Christ and Ht» King-

LESHON PLAN
2. The Hervice De-The Temple Proposed. 

eU. 3 X Covenant Maile.
1012. Place.—Jerusalem. 
LKHHON NUT EH.

Meals.—Cornmeal,$3 35 to $3.40in brl»; 
oatmeal, $5.00 to $5.90 per brl.

Seeds, unchanged. Clover 10c to 104c ; 
Timothy, $1.50 to $1.70 ; Flaxseed $1.60 to 
$1.70.

to $1.75 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.80.
Meals.—There is absolutely nothing 

doing in the wholesale way, and prices are 
nominal. Oatmeal, ordinary, $4.35 to $4.75; 
granulated, $4 80 tu $6.00. Commuai, 
nominal.

Dairy Produce.—The downward course 
of the butter market continues, in the ab
sence of any demain!, andin the face of a I 
fairly large make. Western dairymen are Euus, lower and slow of sale, 18c to 19c 
urged to adopt the creamery system, by per dozen.

Provisions.—Pork, Mess, old to ne 
$15.5" to $16.50 ; Beef, Extra, Mess, $12.00 ; 
Lard $7.70 to $8.00.

1—V. 1. sat—dwelt. In ills imrsK—the 
house of cedar, i-b 5: II. V. 2. Hick now—lie
«■nil* rests hi*own siih-lanllal and elegant «Hue. whldl alone tile maximum of pr 
w Hi Hie humble lent ol the ark of Hod, thin , , , J
«-xiressmg 111. pious purpose,.! building a fit reached and the maximum of quality re* 
tenip'e forth* Lord. \ . 1 Natiias s.xiii—imi gularlv with the best result» as lu demand 
»• ■ vmhlw, ,» -llvlu* dlrtvllun. hut - . wl., j v j L(|w„ ,,ricel „ ^ <.„ulcd
and gi*»d man. |... , r, 1 . I*;, * ,,

H._x . a. so At.:. Titov nvii.D—equivalent t«> 1 tins week. Creamery, lJc to 194c per lb; 
«•Tiiou shall not innid." (See i « limn. 17:4.) v. Eastern Townships, 15c to 164« Western, 
H FiioM TiiK sllKKis oh. from the liiwllness 1 o . 14c Cheese does not vet seen, toof shepherd life. V. ». Was with niKK-ihy 10 Hc- vnewe uoes not >ti stein tu 
guide, guard amt strength, x. in. W11.1. av- have touched bottom prices. 1 lie range 
I’oixT a l'l -v'K—ifiviiig n.®..1 H iirin, 'l'',‘i,L this week is about 3 of a cent lower, being nulled, national Hfn. >. 11. Hk will make i, , . , , -, ’ ^
THE* an iiuvsE— the l/inl will permanently for good to choice, 7$C to 8jc. 
establish the i<»>ul authority tn tiiy family. 1 E,i(iiS arv rather easier ami onlv in fair ile- 

III.—V. 11 1 WILL HKT VH TIIY SKKI>—tills , jtl I . U111V 1 , .nroni.se was fulfilled first In Holomon, and , maild, WHO a low supply at lujC to IOl 
fiu.iii> in fhrist. v 13. Us. shall iirii.u— per do/.., according to quality.
Siiliimun shall do what David was not i*t- un...- m, , . . , ,nu h vi 1 in do. x'. it. 1 will us. ms KATii Kit— ; H o< j Products.—This market i-demoral- 
tbie implies love, protect!,m ami support, v. ! ized owing to the fact that Chicago dealers 
11 B' ' have first sold wholesale men all they would

lern Mess Pork, lower at $19.00 to $19.40; 
Canada Short Cut, $21.60; Hama, cit*

„,V............ ............ i«ur«a, *4«u,141. : IScfo 14. ; Uni.
2. That his mercies should Inspire us with ; *'! P®1*4» western, 114c to lUc . do., Cana- 

gratitude. dian, l"4c to 10$c ; Tallow, refilled, G4c to
;t. That we should be reaily to contribute for | 74c as tu quality, 

the support of UoU'e house and worship. i . „„ , . , . -, ,
4. That Ood's promise .........old respecting . AN,,rM are 66 to- 10<: loWer »t $4.3D to

bis son has its complete lulfilment lu Ubrlst.
i. That Christ shall reign as King over all, 

and his throne endure lor ever.

2. Seventeen four-peg® Illustrated tracts—10c. 
Teachers’ series prepared by a committee 

from ill® Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union; esjieclally adapted for teachers—5c.

4. One-page handbill Iractw, 7» kinds, 2Dc.
5. Vhllilreu's Illustrated Tracts, 4 pages, 122 

k lints—;#*«•.
fi. Twenty-nine Temperance Leaflets or En

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Villon Leaflets, especially adapte,I to wo
man's work, l’repartd by a committee from 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers- 30c.

8. Young People’s Leaflets, by the same, es* 
peclally adapted for young people— 10c.

». m i ?. Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts,
Dairy I roduce.—Cheese is leas sought prepered by the same— lue. 

after and weaker, 74cto&3c; Butter in; m. Vnton llaudbllls-Clder series, 4u num* 
small demand at 16c to 22c. i„ts—me.

11. Beer series, 57 numbers—lac.
If any money is forwarded tor assorted sup- 

; plies, we shall send the best assortment we can 
• ! to the extent that It pays for.

Money must Invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there Is not even a margin n> pay 
for answering letters.

He fulfilment in him.
WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED

$4.45 astu tares. Pearls, nominal.
LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

The supply of butcher»’ grass-fed cattli 
A Larue Cattle Ranch in Colorado has|^Jlti,1_u_w J° TJuan_^’ a,ld
A IjARHK VATILB iVAflin m vuiuiouu no- ... .... ... .Wa attacked and ca,.tur«l b, Vt« India».. P™»»» -nil dccl.'m.K«'■tlmylauy 

Tv.-.i white w.-rt' badly woimdcl : five in. aiic. uf rcaiiim» bottom. Stoll fed caille 
dian. were kill'd and . number wound'd. •« "umeruus bu are iUu lower in 
Tro„|„ have Wen «ni to drive the Indian. (■"«. ««I»"”' 'h“'« inrgeatccri.ml
back \u their rwrvntion. I •“*" "u‘“w' [ur

Commun» want the Government to create a 
hatch of new Liberal peers, to swamp the 
Conservative Opposition. The Daily New, 
one of the most intiuential journals in Eng
land declares that the House of Lur<ls must 
K».

The Merchant Shipping Bill, introduced 
by the government to protect the lives of 
sailors, Las been withdrawn for this session. 
It was very strongly opposed by ship 
owners.

The bill to legalize marriage with a de
ceased wife’s sister is to be again introduced 

jiieifers suitable fur shipment to Britain,1 into the House of Lords, immediately.

THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
In spite uf the enormous and increasing Evrs'a Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 

majoritie. by which i .ou-c of Common,
hit-' shown its approval uf the Reform Bill, ; digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
the Conservative majority in the House of application of the fine properties of well- 
l.ord. Ii»« Vot'd, by lil 15 to 1411, not to allow elect'd cocoa, Mr. E|ip» lia. provided oar
*• "• ......- u "r..... ïsîS ss
,»1 by n scheme of redistribution of seat*. Victor? bilk It is by the judicious use of 
Some Liberal members of the House of such articles of diet that a constitution may

be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us reaily to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. ” 
—Civil Service Gazette—Made simply with 
boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets 
and tins (4 lb. and lb.) by grocers, labelled 
—“James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, Louden, ting.”
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